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|naiite8s |arbs.
0- 8. PALMER,
Surgeoa Dentist
tt^OrnoE-over Alden Bro’s Jewelry Store
oppodte Beople’s Mat’l Bnnk. ^
Bbsidbeoe—corner College and Getohell Sts.
Ijyl am now prepared to administer pure
keep on bend for ihoso who wish for thU ani»/
thetio when having teeth ex7raoteT
WaUrville, Jan. 1, 1878.

MISS EMIire S. PHILLIPS,

m. xxxii.

WATERVILLE, ME.............. FRlDAy, MAY 9, 18V9.

NO, 47.

Teacher of Instrumental Music.
Kesidbnob

on

Sheswin Stbbet.

Sefertnoes—E. Todbjkb, Dr. of Music and

BMton®’^'

of Mush),

J. If. SOULE,
TeacJier of M.tisic.
WATERVILLE, ME.
tr^ PoriLs cau leave thlr address at Heudrio
eon d Bookstore.
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS

PIANOM AND OKUANS.

EDMUND F. WEBB,

Counsellor at Law
WATERVILLE.

FOSTER & STEWAET.

Counsellors at Law,
WATERVILLE. ME.

IL. liJ.
COUNSELLOR at LAW
Office in Waterviile Bank
Building.
MAIN ST......................... WATERVILLE.
3;^Collecting a specialty.

FRED H. FALES,

Surgeon Dentist
OFricB IN Savings Bank Building,

Water ville.

Me.

DR. 0. M. TWITCHELL,
DENTIST,
l^airfietd. Me.
lias removed his oiRoe to
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK
Where be will be pleased to see any desiring
the services of a Dentist.
ETHER'ind Nitjkius Oxide Gas, administered.

m. JL. jo]vc:is,
3D E isr T I S T,
WATEEVELLE, ME.,
OrriCE: Front rooms over Watcrvllle Savings
Bank, lately occupied by Foster & Stewart Alt'ys
OrricE Uouue: 8 to 12, A. M., 1 to 0 1>. M.

'

i. WESLEY OILMAN,
Tenor,V‘ooalist& B Flat Oometist,
For Bands and Orchestras,

And Tcuclicr ot ISliiKlng
Will mako engagementa aa SOLO
8INQER, for Conventions, Concerts,&o,
• Will also engage to organize and drill Mu

aicai Societies. Has hud lung experience ns a
public Singer and Director.
Urass Bands
taught. Private inslructinn given upon Brass
instruments. P. 0. Address,

W’Aaf fVa»4«ryt’lft Jf©

FRED G. COFFIN, M. D.,

H om (B op at his t,
WEST WATERVILLE,
PESIDBNCE, CrtMcade House.—Office. Hatch
Block*—Hours 8 to 0 A. M. and 1 to 2 P M.

W. H. PENNELL,
BNOTNEKU OP

HEATING AN 0 VENTILATION,
^
AGENT you
Meharg riSteam Trap. Lydio Steam Boiler,
Fiiedmen*s Injeotora, Knuwlca* Steum Pumps,
AND DEALUR IN '

8teaiii, Gai,Water'Fipe, Fixtures, &o.,
Heating by Steam or Hot \Vatcr, also Plumb*
ing in all ita branches attended to iu any part
oi the State.
Before by permission to Edwin Kuyes, Eaq.,
Maj. J. A. rlaiated, and M C Foster Esq. of
Watenrille.
K08.17 and 10 UNION BXEEET*
IStf
Portland, Maine.

LIVERY STABLE.
Silver St......... Near Main St.

WATflBTlI.l.Sl

George Jewell^
Proprietor.

MRS. R. S. SMITH,
FaBhionable Dress & Oloak Maker,
LADIES' a CUILDUEN’S GARMENTS,
Cut and DasUd tor others to make. A perfect fit
guarenttod- Booms over Mna. F. Bonnb^s store,
iisxt above HaratOQ*s Block. Shop Hours from
9 o'clock to 22 A. 11., 2 to 0 P. M.

Tuesday & Saturday Evenings.

Up hols tering,
! Harness Making and Bepairing
Neatly and promptly done, by

r. -A.- DEl.OB3BI3SrS,

at hit thop teoond door

flam Watorvllls
Sank, OD Silver.at.

ADDISON DOLLEY,
Carpenter & Builder.
UMIOXNOX, BODTTXLLB AVKMUB*
AU ktods of work in bis line by the Job or day.
AU wort well and promptly done, at prloes oo n
•latent with the times.
18

F

lire Xasuranoe.
JOHN WARE, J“-

A|*nt for tbs Old and Subttnntial Fir* Iniur■no* Compinisi

Xoyal «f Uverpool, Aitefi, EightMU Millions, gold.
•nuMylvaais of Philadelphia. Aisete
One & One-Half Millions.
7;.,' tnwirnnt of Boston. Auete
Ono-Half MUUon.
'^^OSlBaotioat. of Hertford, Ono ond
v-r.0^
Millioni.
ijihwMOl. • twlon & eiohe, A«e^
. Yhlrtf :Mimone.

They have kept us and may we keep tbem sa
cred in our hearts,
May we bo ever true aud like you act well our
part.
Now friends and neighbors I ask God to bless
you all,
I'll stop aside and let the curtain gently fall.
Winslow, April 24th, ’70.
(>, W. C.

Ing in a pot of turquoise blue china, the
veiy loveliest thing my eyes hail over
Csierbillc fflnil.
seen.”
“ ‘ How much is that one ?’ I asked,
fingering my quarter nci'vously.”
El’H. MAXHAM.
DAN'L It. WING
BIRTH-DAY GREETING.
•“ Twenty-five cebts.’
EDITOHS AND rOOPIlIKTORa.
“‘I’ll
—I'll
take
it.’
[If the reader will bear in mind tbai
The man wrapped it up and gave it
this piece is not written by Longfellow,
;
ROUND THE WORLD.
The Pot of Mignonette. to ‘me.”
blit by an unpretendiuj, tiller of the soil;
Good for you, George 1 I’m glad
No. 10.
you
got
that
instead
ol
tlie
ball,’said
Tom.
and that It does not cliitm to he poetry on
Uuclo George’s face changed as he
UY II. II. ELLIS.
“ I was nlrsid to run liome, lest I
aoeount of its rhyme, measure, or other took the little bunch of sweet brown
might fall and break the iirecious tiling.
flowers.
jingling .quality of that class; but that it
China.
“ 1 have a vomembrnneo nbout mignon But 1 Walked myself out of breath, ami
is the frank talk of an honest hearted sou ette wbicU makes it seem different to me by llio lime I hud rcauhed Ally’s crib,
I have said that edueaiion is general.
to his kind old mother,—their criticism from any other flower,” ho said. ” 1 could not speak. She was slitting up In Out ol 350,000,000 to 400,000,000 few
lier nightgown, her cheeks rod and her
will not hinder his thinking well of the should like to tell it to you. It s some eyes bright. J sat tlio pot down before can be fimnd who cannot read and write
thing that happened to me when i was ii
the Chinese cliaraeters, ot wliieh there
\yriter. It was read at the late oelebra- boy.”
her.”
are thousands. Comparatively few, how
tion of the 77lh birthday or"Mrs. Charles
•‘ By dianco T'eonfe one day into pos
‘‘‘•Oh; Georgy!’'she cried, and she ever, are in general use. While the
session of a strip of red bunting, tlie very hugged me like a crazy little creature, characters arc universal the dialects are
Cushman, Winslow.]
thing for a flag for my boat. I took it and tlien she hugged tlie pretty bine pot, many, every province liaving a different
Mother ! tis with unfeigned pleasure,
in to Ally. ‘-You must cut it so long,” and kissed it, and set it down on the one, und tlio inhabitants of one pro\ iiicc
Ifiat 1 read for you this simple treasure.
I said, ’• and get a piece of white muslin bed beside ber. And tbere it stayed. cannot converse with tlioso of another.
I come to sing a «<»ng that’s full of joy
the same length nntl width, and sew them Slie would not have it moved niglit or At the annual examinations for classical
Mav it give you pleasure free from all alloy,
honors, tlie writings and philosophy ol
together. It will be splendid for u stream day.”
im*
have my thoughts as I desired,
“ They took her into another room Confucius hying the principal study, a
1 would be with poet's mind and soul inspired. er. If you do, I’ll give you something
..'hen sho grew worse, but she made them great struggle goes on, and witli the pro
I ask no loftier thought or grander theme,
pretty.”
luan that which now occupies my wakinir and
“ Ally was my sister, a little fat tot of caiTy the little pot of flowers beside ber, verbial and wonderlu! patience tbul tlicsc
my dr^m;
»
II thing, about six years old.
She had and set it down again close to her pillow. (jeople seem to bo endowed with above
I ask no high or honored name
just learned to sew’, taking big stitebes, Ndw and then she would put out her all other nations.
To Iw cnnJled upon the scroll of fame:
aud pulling and tugging at the needle little hot hand and feci it, or, when she
At the examination ball at Canton,
1 only ask an humble place,
That I may live and bless the race.
was raving, anldid not know even moth three generations, son, father and grand
ouch lime.”
Mother, much I have 1 owe to you;
father were pointed out tons as rivals for
“ ‘It’s a drefful long seam, Georgy,’ er, she would say to herself—
Let me ever live, and for you my duty always
“‘Pretty flower I Georgy gave it to academical honors. Tlie grand sire liad
she said.”
toriiorty consecutive years tried for de
“ ‘ I’ll give you something you like Ally.’
A mother’s love is worth more than gold:
I have been glad all my lifo lhat I grees, Lut had never obtained his second
Next to His who saves the soul.
raoro’ than anything,” 1 told lier,—• a
We oome around the family hearth,
gave it to her.” Uuelo George slopped degree. Y'et this old man, in the sere
real live flower to put in your garden.’
uix
1*^0 day that gave thee birth;
“Y'ou understnnd. Ally and I lived in speaking, and walked to tlie window. and yellow leaf, bent, gray and decrepit,
with gladsome cheer we hail the mt>rn
None of us spoke for a little while.
would struggle on year after year for
Which gave thee life, which thou dost still a big and dirty town. We had no gar
‘‘She was ill for two or threo weeks; honors beyond his reach. Merit, per
adorn.
den. There was only a back yard with
did not know how ill. People gener- sistent, patient effort of poverty, cnniiot
W’e thank our Heavenly Father for sparing life a paved brick walk, and one or two
so long.
water-butts in it. But we had dug up ..Ily don’t think it wnrtli wiiilo to tell the compete with a long pui-so in the halls
And for his mercies may wo render heartfelt a square foot or two, and tbere Ally had boys ill a iiouse all that is happening. of learning of China.
. Xis
r- his hand which in kindness has led
The principal rca.son why Iho Chinese
planted some seeds, which she dug up One day I heard that sho was worse, and
You o’er the pathway of time as it quickly every day or two to see if they had ' did not go to school. Presently lather make such sacrifices to obtain edueuliousped.
lainc out, with a white lace, and drew al lionors, is that after obtaining a 3d
grown.”
Let us praise his name with thanksgiving,
degree, the student is taken into govern“ ‘ A real live .flower,’ I said. • with me in.”
lhat with Us 'tis so well—that we are with the leaves and blossoms on it. Oh, come
“ ‘ Sho is going, George,’ ho .said. Ally inant employ, and is then entitled to
living.
was in raollier's arms. Everybody was squeeze Iho people, and enrich him.self
Let us bear in mind, from him all blessings along. Ally, and seW ill’
now,
•‘My grandfather bad given mo aqcar- crying but mother. She did not slied a aud family after the euslum that lias ex
Whether time with us is passing swift or slow. tor of a dollar, and I meant to buy the tear.”
isted so lo'ng that it may be consideruil
May it ever bo our noblest wish, our highest flower with part bt that money. You
“ ‘ Speak to brother, baby,’ slie said, as a law. As an instance of tlie deter
and the dear baby tried to do it, moving mined und pei-sistcul patience with wbicb
Here so to live as to heaven will be good our could buy a pot of daisies lor eight cents,
and I was so anxious to have the flag her little liaud to the flowers, dying as the Cliincsu follow out tlieir policy, may
claim.
he mentinued the iraiislnrnmlion lhat has
made, I thought it a cheap price to pay.” she was.”
We are all here to-day; our family band,
Altho’ one comes and speaks from spirit land.
•“Georgy bnyed t!'cra,’she whisper taken place in the Tartar rulers •( the
“ Ally went to work at it. I do not
Wo feel for him that ’tis for the best
believe she was a very neat child natur ed, aud looked at them and me smiling.” country. Less than- 800 years ago the
He lives, and in the Saviour’s arm finds rest.
“There was a dreadful clioking in my tlien warlike Tartars overrun anj con"
ally. She did not pin the strips together
His hopes of heaven were clear and strong
As ho shouted hallelujah ! said ’twould not be evenly, but just stitched along, with big Ibront. I could not speak to her. I re qnered tlio country.
long
The Chinese submitted to force tliey
puckers, first at the red and then at the member bow briglitly the sun slione in
Ere he should meet and join that happy white side.”
on the silent room, and how strange it could not resist, (but to nutlilng else,)
throng.
“ 1 was vet-)' fond of Ally; that is, 1 seemed to hear people talking on the and sot themselves to conquer llieir con
Parents, Brothers, Friends ! would you see that
liked to play with her one day, and the street outside, as Ibey went by, and the querors, llio musters that ouliged llicm
better land,
You must build upon the Rock and not the next would declare'she was a little nui milkman laughing and ringing bis bell, to wear a cue or tail as a badge of sub
as if tliis awful tiling was not happening mission. And allbough it was forced up
Sand;
sance, Und drive her off.”
If you would safely reach ita golden heights
on others ns a mark of slavery, tlie Chi
“ But she was never tired of me. She to us, but a few feet away.”
It must be by prayer of faith and not by sight. was alw.ays walehing at the gate for me,
“ Suddenly my mother stood up, and naman today will submit to groat trials
Life is the time to reach that happy goal,
and punlsliment rather ilian have Ids tail
when I came homo from seliool. She held Ally out in her arms.”
That place to rest the sm-sick soul.
“ * Oh, my baby!’ she cried, in a dread cut off; and this, loo, in foreign lands
could climb to the topmost rail, and there
Beautiful thought! that place our homo;
there to ever rest—our feet no more to roam.
sho would hang, with 'lier little skirte ful voice, and then father took the child where ho knows that it is obnoxious to
Let ns change the figurenuw to earth,
bunched out, and her brown faeo peep from bur, and laid ll on the bed and ibe people with wbsm bo dwells.
And mark some of the changes since your ing out from her hood. She trotted af covered Its face.’!
Well, the Clilnainan lias succeeded;
birth.
“ I saw my little Ally but onoe more Ids Tartar master Is today n thorough
Time is ever moving, its wheels .ire never still. ter mo patiently from (lint time until,
We have the moments to improve them if we night, admiring everything ‘ Georgy ’ before tliey closed the coflln-lid. Sin- Cliinnman. . Trim it took hundreds of
was lying as if asleep on her white pil« years to arcoinplish ibis; but with the
will;
did.”
Each year brings its ever varying change,
“ I think I can see her now, when I low, iny little brown flowers scattered al
And how many comes to you in memory’s come back from Saturday’s fishing with about ber, and some of them she U(-lil .Oldnese, time is not taken into uccunnt,
that is to say, llio rulnre. The past, and
range.
'Tis all in sight, the place where you was born, a string of minnows, standing on lip-toe eloso to her breast, smiling, I fanciud, 'he farther buck into tim dim and misty
to look into tlio basin where tliuy were, that even then she was glad that 1 gave past tlie Chiimtnan eiin delve, Ibe happier
On that long, long ago April mom ;
'Twos where our neighbor Britton dwells,
or up into my face with solemn wonder. them to her.”
Uc is. ’Tis ibu past alone lie worsidps
Who keeps his grounds so neat and well.
“That was nearly thirty years ago.
Mother was alraid the baby would grow
'Twas hero you lived from April to November, up a tom-boy, she was so fond of follow b'lys. I tliink the rcmcinbrauee of my and studies. Anyildiig modern is Ids
special tibondnation. Ilia sidps are con
Probably of this yt*u cannot well remember;
ing me, and watching the boys wliom 1 baby sister made a belter man of me structed tialay as in the days ot Solomon.
Then y<m moved, and had a landing
tlian 1 sliould have been; and I never His looms and mechanical tools and ap
To this place, where this very house Is stand played with, at. their games.”
ing.
•' All the boys made a pet of Ally. have thought ol her without thanking pliitnces are <if tlie same pattern as when
Hero you pai^scd your girlhood days,
Tliey would save their pennies to bring God that ho put it into my heart to give
Singing at your work and playing well your her candy, or rosy apples, or tiny china her the flowers instead of selfishly pleas Alexander sighed for more worlds to con
quer.
play;
dolls, and were always ready to carry ing myse'f.”
When at fifteen years of nge we're told,
Tlio CldncBo as a nation have no relig
_ “ One never knows how far a little ion. True lliere are many MahometnuB
This place was bargained, and to another sold; lier t3 London.”
Then you had your home and did abide,
“ But there was no danger of her be kind act will throw its liglit into onr and Buddhists, a few Jews und Catholic*,
Wliere you could see the river onward glide;
lives.’I — [Kebccca .Harding Davis in and a liaiidfni of I’rulcstnuts. But all
ing a tom-boy, the little soft thing!”
'Twiis here your brothers Ojiught the fish,
’• Well, Ally stitched away at the flag Youth’s Companion.
are so mixed wlih superstitulion that the
That made many a nice and dainty dish.
-<♦1that day and the next. She was so slaw
Some little incidents let me here relate.
latter predominates and lua tlie beat of it.
H
on
.
JosiinA
N
yb
,
Insurance
Commis
about it that I grew out of all patience.
Altho’ they are real, yet they are not sedate;
The belief in the tranamlgration of soula
How oft i'vo seen your siaes with laughter I tound her with it half done wrapped sioner ol llio State, has transferred the is general. Tlie souls of men enter Into
shake,
docnmenlB and oillcial pa|)ors belonging
about her kitten.”
As some of these would to your memory a visit
to the department to the newly appnlut- animals, birds, beasts, Usbes und reptiles.
* • Pretty red cloak!’ she said.
make;
eil
Coiimiissiouer, Hon. Wm. Philbrick, Tim governing classes proleas to believe
‘ ‘You are a lazy little thing!’ I cried,
Some things that are mirthful do no barm,
of
Sko.vbegan,
who has entered the du and lollow Confucius, who taiiglil no re
And to others they loud their aid and give a in a rago,.‘and I won’t buy you a flower
ties
of
Comnii.sgioncr,
tlio first net of ligion only “ to do good lor its own sake.”
ch mn.
at all! 8o tbere !’
wlilcli
will
be
to
remove
the offlec to Tliey have no moral cotlc, do not believe
’Twas here when you were a youthful maid,
Ally began to cry, and to stitch away
You loved to see the fun, were not so staid ;
Skowbegan.
This
change
will
not meet in ibo honor or liouesty of man. All
‘Tw.na here your home, the homo of Uncle harder llian ever, wiping the tears Iroin the approval .of business men as Ibr mankind are disboiieat and rascals only
tile tip of her chubby nose with tlie flag.
Frank.
give them a cliance. Therefore ’tla no
Who told now and then a story rc.il crank.
She looked very tired and woo-l)egone, many reasons the department should be sin to commit crime for gain, but’tis very
locolcd
at
Ibe
capital
of
tlie
Stale,
and
it
'I'witB hero, the travelling Parsons, we're told,
I remember, sitting on the lower step of
disgraceful to bo catiglic.
Hud a plaoe for stopping, not for gold;
the wooden stabs that went adown into would bo better it it was in the capiiol _ When a Cldnaman applies for a aitua’ I'wuR then our Uncle Jame.t had a way of leav
building.
The
annual
report—one
of
the yard. She began to measure tUe
tion, lie tcndei-B the names of liis bonds
ing,
seam, and to stick pins to mark the dis the must important ever issued from the men or sureties, wlio agree to makegood
Wbioh to him, not them, was very pleasing.
department,
lias
been
prepared
by
Mr.
This was generally their first salute,
tances, and to count the stitehes between
Nye, and is passing through the press, any leakage or stealings tliat the appli
** Where’s Jim ? let him feed my brute."
each.”
cant may be guilty of; or, rather, that can
But Uncle James was very cute,
“ ‘ Five—nine—two. I guess there’s under ills immediate supervision, Foi be proven Hgalust him. In effect ho
He had left, when asked to feed their brute.
six
years
Mr.
Nye
has
given
his
undivid
Twas here love’s battle was fought and won— hundreds of them,’sho said, talking to ed attention to tlie duties of the office ol says, “ I shall rob you if I get an op;.orherselt.
The captive taken was the Parson's only son.
tunity, but hero are roaponaiblc people
We rather think the Parson showed no ire,
“The poor baby wanted the flower so Insurance Commissioner, and to his good wlio will see that you are made whole.”
judgment
and
intelligent
undcrsbinding
When he g.cve up bis son. our noble sire.
much, you see; but it was hat'd work for
ot the soundness or weakness of compa Tills be does us a matter of course, be
This wiks the oonclosiou that was reached,
her.”
lieving that ail men will steal ii they can
’Twas all the better that be preaohed;
“Heft her there, going out to Tom nies doing business here, insurers are get away with it.
Love was the glowing topic of bis themes,
deeply
indolited.
Those
not
conversant
Porter, who wanted mo to buy a base
And marriage fees were in his dreams.
Materialism is lieliovcd in. The earth,
One thing is ccrtiiin, we cannot well refrain;
ball,.lor which ho had given fitly cents; with tile requirements ot the office, have sun, moon, stars, trees and stones, ev
The Parson lost his son,—we a good mother tipt he was wjlling to let it go for a quarr- scarcely any coneoption of the exacting
gained.
duties of the dopartinent. Wo are glad erything have souls. They believe, also,
’Twas there you lived till you were married, _ ter, cash. ”
that
Mr. Nye is to remain a citizen ol tliut their bones must rest in celestial
“ It w-as such a chance I The ball Altfpliafii
Then b.aok here you came and ever Klnce have
wSlIi
__ ground. Hence, the bones of all CUIuaAugusta,
wlili na pulslbility of entering
was almost new. 1 took it, and smelled
tarried,
^
luen who die in foreign countries, are
the
insurance
busincas,
with
.
,
r-,
-......
-.........
detail
This farm bad then scarce a clearing,
it, and looked at ita lovely yellow color,
shipped back to China, by cumpaniuS’ who
Where now the ample fields of grass are rear which proved the quality of the skin. If of which ho is perfectly familiar.—-[Ken.
euutract to do so by the payment of a
Jour.
ing;
small annual tax. This is done alter the
The old house aud the bam have bad their I got Ally the flpwor, 1 couldn't buy the
bull. I could not help wishing that she
turn,
Gov. Gear, of Iowa, was lately asked llesli has mouldered away, the China
Wbioh from my memory I would never cease might not fiuisli the Hag, and then I should to pardon a convicted rum-seller, and man bbing too lUrilty a man to pay
te spurn.
be Ifee ol my bargain.’’
replied: “ While I liavo great sympathy freight upon an ounce more than is abThe old kitohen with ita fireplace large aud
“Just then motbflr beckoned me, for Mr. Newton, I also have groat sym BO uu-ly necessary.
ample,
laughing.”
An Emperor of Ctiina, not so long ago,
We have left only one, jnst a sample;
pathy for the wives and children who
‘ Jnst look at baby I’ sho said, in a have been made sufferers by the sale of either, issued a proclamation to his peo
From the ceiling the poles wore hung,
That were used to dry the apple when 'twas whisper. ”
whiskey to the fathers and husbands by ple setting forlli lliat ho had devoted
strung;
“ The provoking little thing was cud Mr. Newton. The petition cannot bo Dtany your* invwligallng tlio numerous
O’er the mantle rested the banter charm,
dled up on the lower eteps, sound a.sleep, granted.”
roligions of the world, and liad couiu to
I he fowling piece known as Queen's Arm.
and one oi her hands, holding the flag,—
the uouclusiou that iboy wore ail faite,
Ah ] well remembered scenes of yore,
my splendid red fi;ig,—liad tallen into a
Prayer meetings in colored cburcher and soluniiiiy recommended bis cUildren
Mure sweet tlian poet’s sung or sage s loro;
puddle of dirty water.
There the distaif and the spindle
in Now Orleans must close at ten in ac- to have nothing to do with any of tbem.
Long ago made fuel the fire to kindle.
“ Mother lifted her in her arms. * Why, oordance with a new city order. At what And till* Is li State paper odifreised to
Quill and spinning wheels in attic stored.
By our mrand-mothers and mothers almost bow hot she is!’she said, in a sudden hour are the liquor saloons compelled to four hundred million* of pea}>le. all of
fright.”
close?
whom regarded him as their lather, and
adored.
“ I picked up my flag, and tore it into
Then there's the cumbrous wooden loom, 'tis a
the «on of heaven. Can it be wondered
Never
despair.
Many
a
boy
who
goes
truth,
a dozen pieces. How angry I was!”
at that the Chinese do not take kindly to
Which wove the linsey-woolsey to clothe the
“ ‘ Provoking little torment!’ I said to around with a yellowish patch in hU Chrisifaniiy f The great mass of the
girls in youth,
blue
pantaloons
may
some
day
write
a
‘Anyhow, I can buy the bail
people are fatalist*, and superstitious tu
The boys in summer wore their trousers blue, Tom.
volume ut poetry in blue and gold, or the last degree. Tliey offer up prayers
now.'
A color good and to our nation ioj/oi true*
have
a
silver
plate
on
bis
door.—[New
‘ Did you promise to buy ber anyBut let me baste and leave these relies in my
to uugry gods; they uluuu must be ap
York Herald.
thing?’ ho said.
•ung,
peased, cor must tliey discriminate, lor
Ferbap. I’ve tarried ’mongat them now too
“ ' Yes, if she earned it. But sho bat
if they do jealousy will be excited aiuong
Mrs.
Sarah
J.
B
Hale,
who,
for
a
hall
long;
not earned it.’
tliese bad gods, and he would become Ibe
Your fHthot’. family onoe large ia very amall,
“ But 1 did hot take the ball then. I a ci-ntury was the editor of Oodeg's La victim of their comliiued wrath. There
You and one brother now are left that'a all.
dy's
Book,
died
in
Philadelphia,
April
told Tom I'd see him in the morning.”
In the neighborhood let me the record traoe,
fore devil gods come in for most of the
And aee how many now ate left who started in
“I went down the tireet In a very bad tiUlb, at the residence ot her son-in-law. adoration.
Dr.
L.
B.
Hunter.
Her
remains
have
the taoo;
humor, Tom folloswing me, and then i
in active doing and courage, the Chi
You ate all the onea that are left atanding,
turned the coiner where the'flower shop been interred at Laurel Hill.
naman is deficient, but strung in passive
AU the rest have reached their landing.
was. Poor little Tot I She had thought
Yon are left like aome grand old fureat oak.
The Zulu chiefs are submitting. A resistance. Ho is also heroic under cer
Wbieh atan^, while otbera fell beneath the ot ber ‘big real flower* nil day, aud dispatch to The Daily Telegraph from tain eircumstances. Huntoncu of death
Btroke;
worked so bard tor It 1 But the ball; 1 Cape Town, dated April 16, says: *• Du- or corporal puuislimont affects him bui
Your children would a*o yon free irem care,
never would have a ohancu to buy a bull balmaiizl, who led the attack uu Gingle- little. Pain uuil death huvo qo terrors
And have you rest and pfeaaare aharo.
of that size again. It was a rare thing luva. on Uie Sd iiist., and other cbTela fur him when it is ineviuble. He goes to
May it be youta to wear a crown,
lor me to have a quarter in my pouket. with large armies fullowi.ig, have prof the block witli a laugh, and jests wlili
When you in heaven are called to alt down;
^rth givea to many an honored name,
you understand, boys. Children were fered submission. Lord Chelmkford his fi ittuds, cougratulaiiiig tbem on not
Heaven luoka upon the motive and reoorda the not given plenty ot apending money In
promised them personal safety and pus- having been caught Ae for blm. fate
tboae days, ai now.”
toosioD of their cattle, hut said pending decieed against hfin arid be U content.
With the neighbor! free from aU that’a atrifo,
“I went into the flower shop. It the termluaiion of the war they ahoulu The Cbinese are the most isdustrioua
You have ever lived and paaaed a quiet life;
could do no harm look at tbem. There be located on British territory.
May your annaet be flacked with gold,
people on tbo face of the earth. They
When yon paaa the border beyond time'* (
were the dalsle* in their little dirty earthy
are always busy. Every liouae U a luuatiu.
crocka, tempting euou^. But in the
Tub pant year, it is itahl, has been very ^t^ry^an^T^^suuof tbebouacWe thank yon tor your oouna^Eofl,
pert Thellule
Whan wnoc aaeaiMn* they han by iMitaod) window wM a mam of odgneaeuct grow- unfavorable for bees.
ustellauB.

to

j cliild wlio yet walks with nneertain gait
carr* lor flic baby, carrying it aluiul
strapped
bis or her ........
back, v’
., -- to
■- ................
iVork‘ goc5

on early and late evcrywiicro, and Idle
ness is unknown cxcejit timong the beg
gars and leper portion of the curoiuani‘JThe entire empire is a busy liivo of indnstry. Tliey have many excellent qual
ities; indeed, in many things our race
would profit by followieg their example.
In intellect tbo Chinese have no superiors;
in industry they lead and set the example
for all people; in patience and porseveriinoe they give us wuuderful exhibitions
at all times; ns imitators they beat the
world. A Chinaman enn do almost any
thing ho sees another do, and the aver
age Cliinninan is almost a machine In the
ptirforniance of liis labor. Ho runs a
sewing machine with the regularity ol
steam or water power. I saw a mncliine
in San Fianclsco that the agent said had
been worked by n Chinaman. My curi
osity being aroused, the agent pointed
out to mo the bearings which were worn
equally all around. Ho assured me tliat
siicli was always the case with imichim s
run by tlie Cliliicse, while with all otlior
natiouniilius tlio contrary was the fact,
the bearings being worn one aided and
uneven, 'ibe cxpianalion was tliat onr
pcu|ile run tbo inacliluo witli an unequal,
jerky motion, wlillo our elder brother
runs Ids with tlie regularlly of a steam
motor.
Another custom among this pccniinr
people is worthy of all commendation,
viz., their niotbod ot settling accounts al
tile oluEC oi each year. All classes, as a
rule, i>ay all debts and Settle all their
aeciiunts before the communeeiiient|of tlie
new year, and often times will make
tlio greatest saerifices to olitain the tuiids
lor tliis piii'iiose. They will go to the
length of stlling themselves or members
ol llio laniily to liquidate tlieir debts.
Miicli (lisgraeo attacliiis to him who does
not close Ids nccounts at tbo end of the
year, and Ids credit is gone forever. So
it is in all commercial affairs. Tlio Cliliiainiiu's word is ns good as Ida bond; ho
seldom ever fails to fulfil Ids contract.
Imleud, tliu average coinmercinl man
would rather suffer death, than make a
doliiull in Ids payments.
’I'is very curious to consider the con
tradictory characteristics of these people
as displayed Ih^evyryiWng. For in
stance, tlie Chiiminnti'dboanoii. pretend to
bo honest. Indeed be will tell you tliat
there is no sueli thing as lionesty iu men;
nevertheless ho will sell into slavery a
member of his family, iu order to obtain
tlio means to satisfy ids creditors.
In San Francisco not a dollar liiis ever
been lost by oiir mcrclianls in their deal
ings with the Chinese trAders, and tills
lias proved true tlirpughont a period of
thirty years, and involving transactions
of groat moment and to the extent of mil
lions. I do not mean to say that this is
tlio ease with all classes, for among the
Cliincsu can tic found the most export as
well as the most desperate of swindlers
and Cl'iffiihalB. But among the nierchaol.
class the rule is as 1 have stated nil the
world over. As 1 have stated, tills iippaicut iunicBty is not a matter of liouur or
morality, but simply policy.
ibo iieatlien Cldnec, who lias no re
ligion and scarcely the common instincts
of liumnnily in pursuit of wcaltli, who is
tile most uicreiless of liuman lieings In
tile acquisition ol properly, wlio, iu Ids
greed for gain, will uommitany or all the
crimes in the calendar willioiil compunc
tion of cooscionce, will pay hU debts.
Tliis wursliipper of all tilings of oiirlh
and heaven, of beasts, binls and reptiles,
ot liiB dead ancestors-lids latter not from
filial love and piety, but to propitiate
tbem and to induce them not
do him
a harm, believing that tlie spirits of his
departed ancestors have tlie power to inUict upon him untold evils tlircugh the
evil dragons from tbo north—of slicks,
stones and devils, has discovered that it
pays to be honorable in bis dealings, and
practices wiiat wo preach, viz., “ honesty
is tlie best policy.”
1 have stated tliat the Chinaman is a
conlradietlon, and so he is. In all things
he is unlike all oilier people and Iho most
difficult to understand. He is ns keen as
n Jew in trade. Ho is more industrious
aud thrifty timii the Scotoliiuan, and iu
iiiitlligor.ee no man is his superior.
Abroad he takes advantage of rapid
transit, and takes kindly to all the appli
ances of our civilization, lieing the most
Imitative of human beings. lie can and
docs acquire marvellous skill in all branch
es of industries, innkiug use of the most
approved tools. Steamboats, railroads
mid telegraphs, he uses and appreciates.
Yet, at home In his own country, be fights
against tbem all.
[For III* Mail.]

BOOKS AND HEADING.
•‘A good book is tlie precious life-blood
ot a muster-spirit umbuluiod and treasured
up on purpose to a life beyond a life.”
Messrs. Editors;—
Some muntliB since, a most excellent
article came out in tbo Mail on “ Read
ing,” which deserved endorsement from
every lover ol tlie rising generation,
bearing as it did on the future well being
ol Ibis class. The article did not go into
a wliolesale denunciation of tlie work* ot
tbo day, but made a wise discrimination ;
the points touched upon, those wliich
had only to be presented in ibis candid
manner, to fix a firm hold on minds al
most witolly—and necessarily—absorbed
in daily duties, pertaining to pliyslcal
needs, or from mere Ihougbtlessuess, una
ware of the growing evirUireaiening our
vital Interesw.
At n Universallst Conrention held in
Auburu last year, •’ tbo following Ucsoliilion leoeived emplialio endorsement:
Viewing with concern the Increaatng flood
of sensational, immoral nntl peniiviuut
literature, and believing its influence,
wide apread and subtle, la exceedinglv
harmful, especially to the young; There'loro, we, UnlverMlisl* ol Maine, In couvontiuu assembltsd, would officially re
cord our hearty aympatby witli all moral
means fur tlie suppression ol the evil, and
eameatly urge upon parents, leaulier*,
librarians aud pastors, the duty of guard
ing as far a* possible against ihu evil
lefluenoe.”
Aa a reading community, one thing is
often overlooked by wriur and reader,
tlie tendeuuy tu ignore Ibe sourue from
WQtftijti c'otutft ull our
ajmI Uiuh
tlie Father of us all is kept out ot siglit;
a* one critic says, “ a paipia system prevtuling.” Ol the large claas of writers,
who are noble aud praiseMrvnby exeepUottt to thte charga, penult me to place
with other* m theforaground MeDouuld,
ud |Mriicularly.~.|( of aU no good uiie
la hatter.-^hl*
mvik, •• Mr Uibbio.”

recently publi8lie(i. His very first boars
the same impress as tliis last, and indeed,
if ono rl.scs from the perusal of his “ Da
vid Elginbrod,” “ Miilcoim," “ Marquis
of Lossic,”—sequel of iho lost mentioned
—“Robert Falconer,” “Paul Taber,”
" .Siirgcon,” and ollicr.s, not refr.’shed,
and made belter, such would not bo Uoiiefiltud by luloiiing to tlio boat practical
sermons cacli Salibaili of tlio year; a.s
ono — liimscll a iniiiistiT — rcmarki'd,
“ McDonalii is doing more giaid even in
his Ixroks than he could do in bis pulpit.”
While his writings come under the head
of works of fiction pleasing to llio nro i
Inveterate lover of seiisolioiial literature,
and never repealing liimself, trying us at
times with his expressive Scotcli— for ono
doesn’t like to loso a single idea—the
■ next menient the suifaco is all unrnffiod,
' tor our mother tongue comes rippling
alter, and wliilo his heroes and heroines
Btuiid out in bold relief needing no piotolial illuslralioiis. and the plot hurries us
on to the dcnoueinont, himself wo see sit
ting at his case, seemingly, relating tbo
story with no effort, and when lie gets
Ihrongli----- slops; his readers are, quite
sure that just such men and women, boys
and girls truly lived, und did just as lio
says, so natural are they iu all their
ways: at Iho same time, on every page,
a lesson is to bo learncil, a sermon to bo
carried into every day life.
It wa.s said of Bonner that ho required
of liis contributors a kind of reading
from wlilelt refined natures shrunk, in or
der to enter to the public taste. “ Tim
public taste docs not require it,” said ono
of tlio truo mettle. Ami hero comes in
another thought retorred to in llio article.
Rooks with illustrations called “Sunday
Books for Boys.” WliyP Because tokeia
from the licautitul stories of llio Bible.
Tlio writer listened ono evening to tbo
reading ol just such a liook, and tliu
ihunglit camo to her, were the Lord bod
ily on the earth would Ho approve of the
way in wliicli tliu so called cliildreii’s
stories—but really n iiuiural covering bid
ing imro, spiritual iiiennings—were loiidored by man'( Tbo boipk needed no
illustrations nltlioiigli lliero were siieli no
doubt. It was llio •* David and Goliab ”
nccoiiiit marred and iinuigied and iiiado
hiduous, “causing,” as tliu mother said,
uproarious langliter from iiiy cliildivn,
and tliey rolled on the floor in ecolaeie.-)
ns I lead; ” and this kind of criticism is
tliniiglit to bo tile true uieasuro of books
for llio young. Is it? May wo seu tlio
day wlitn tlio writer sliall call in every
eo|>y ol sueb, and burn tliem in one pile,
not us martyrs at the stake, but as iusligators of deeds,—so iiritully served up
are tlio storios—which lead to tlio gallow.s. Realizing the reloiitivu memory
of one’s youtlilnl years, can it bo other
wise lliaii that limy will carry througii
lilo fiil.se ideas of llio Word, so sacred m
every iota t Aud right hero a question
comes. How can these sacred iieeouiits
be improved upon ? Wliy not let litem
have tlieso, ut least, unadulterated ?
In the coimtless iiowspnpurs, wlicro
stories so nboiiiid, is there nut duugcr la
llio using of “ tho-^ehool boy’s elioieest
slang,” where the writer Is currying on a
conversation with the young, plir.ises mis
spelled aud cniitrueteU to please tlioiUr
tliat our language will becomu eorruiited.
lose its pufiiy if not already on llio doseendingrscafe'
scale? “ Ho that makes an ill
use of luugnugc tliougU be does nut cor
rupt the louiitailis ot knowledge-----yet
be stops the pipes.” Although laielce,
the learned and tliu wise, uttered I hose
words, a question comes up whether lie,
even, saw thoroughly into the root of Iho
matter.
When tliis light littralure (?) is louivl
between llluiuluated cover.-i, with laseinating titles, und profuse illustration—
piotuies leach lessons—it is, if possible,
more pernicious. A liouk lias stamped
on It llif
arms,” wliieli •• coat ”
sTnitiliT lio gemunie, if not, it only proves
lU-at thevo is a gomiinn, ollierwise, ilio
mask is notuceded; evil l.ives to adoru
itself will) tbo livery of heaven. Good
books are scattered broadcast; a glorious
day will it bo when sooiety. eoinbiiic.s to
got llioso alone whose direct agency will
be fof the upliltiiig of the |iuuple. How
long would a clillii bo in gelling to tliu
head of the stairs, provblod lie bad start
ed from tlio lowest stop with that In view,
if, on arriving midway, be should turu
and deseend. Barents, indeed all, for all
lidve infiijonee, are teuelilng them tlm
same thing, morally, who put into their
Itands, or negatively, do not all iu tlieir
power to prevent the growing evil iuvlicrleetly portrayed by one, desirous that
all over whom slio Inis any inllucnco may
so imbue their minds with tliu good, thaC
the landing will bo rcacbod and bsaveu
realized on earth.
LtNx.
lunger, U*y I, '70.
Cold WateuTemic.b.—Tiio following
is a list of the offioers chosen last Satur
day

C. T., Cor* King; V. T.. Inez Hill;:
See., Warren Saunders; A. Sec., I’eroy
Dow; F. Sec., Nettie Htxigdon; Treas.,
Louis JeuUins; Chap., Alice Uollcy; M.,
Wallace Hill; A. M., Orocio Nichols; I.
G., Bessie Spencer; O.G., .Tamlo King;
R. II. S., Frankie Hodgdou ; L. IL 8.,
Mattie Nichols; F. C. T., Fred Dolley.
Wo are plensoa to learn from Mrs. H.
M. C. Estes, oiiu of the managers, that
tills juvenile Iciuporanco orgaiiizatlou Is
in a flourishing condition, iiumlierliig
over two hundred. Parents are invited
to attend tlieso nicotings.
William M. Buiterfielu, sun of Rev.
C. Butterfield, of our village, seems to
have inherited no small share of ids fath
er’s arcUitecinral ability and capacity for
building, lie is iu the employment of
M. C. Fustsr & Sun, and tliuugh be has
not yet attained Ids majority by several
years, has been put into the resimuslblo
ifosliion ol foreman on a large hotel
which that enterprising flrin is now buUilIng iu Purtsmeuth, N. II.
The Watson brotliers, masons, of Wins
low, are employed by M. C. Foster &
Son on the large shoe factory which they
are building
f Lynn, Mass,
milding ^n
u. W. O.
AIu,
C. Bl'unium
unuam, wb
who graduated
from Colby University lust year. Is prin
cipal of the High Behool at Havelock,
Kings Co., New Brunswick.
—«•*The liousu and stable owned by Dr.
S. W. Tibbets, at ^Pittsfield, were totally
destroyed by fire Saturday moridug.
Tlie furniture was saved, ounstderabiy
damaged. Loss •3,600; iuBured for
•2,600. Cause, a dctoelive chimney.
The house and eootuuia of Pllmu f.yun, of South Ausuu, were deslruynd by
Ore last Friday. Loss •!,600; Uisurud
fur 900; origin nut known.
Bays Doan Stanley in his life ui Dr.
At uukk “lie made it a point to enoourago
a pMdiug buy above all others. Al
lAtIuliam be nuue got out ot patieuoe, an4
siKike sharply to a pupil of this kinff.
wheu tlie pupil looked' up in hi* fim ai^
oyou epe^ angrily, air 1
said; ‘Why do;
Indeed 1 aoi doing the beet 1 ean.’ Year*
alierwtods, he uknI Io tell the story tu
his uhlldrun, and said, ‘ 1 never felt so
ashamed In my tlfo,—that look ami
speovh 1 have luver toigMhw.”

€J)e
WASHINGTON LETTER.

iWail,....JWag 9, 1&70.

I’ve got tin brothers, and If one of ’em was
OtlK TABIiE.
a Republican, I'd disown him.” Just
Cyolofieedia of Literature.—It
” And the spring comes slowly up this here ray business called mp olsewbore,
will b6 welcome newa t« &U loyew of good lit
and I took my departure.
iil’H. MAXHAM.
DANXn. WING way.” The air of this beaniilul spring
erature
that the new. beautiful and marvel______
______ B. C. M. lohaly cheap
morning is dell?lvllully refresbing. As
Acme o<iition of Cbambcni* CytUITORH AKU I'BorniKTOKfl,
I sit at my o))en window, taking in the
61opiedia of English Literature is to be com
beauties ol ‘‘Grant Place,'’ (Hie name ot
NOTES FROM VASSALBOUO'.
pleted on June l. Yolnmo IV. is Just issued,
M ATERVILLE.. .May 9, 1879.
and the remaining four volumes are to be is
the stiTet on which I reside), it vividly
sued and delivered at one time on the date
IIV T. B. NIOIIOIS.
occurs to mo that summer is near—anoth
stated. The work richly deserves the sale it
er summer—witli all its freshness, its
has obtained of nearly 100.000 volumes already,
Knit; Hugs !—Wutcrville Ims not been beniily, its birds, its blossoms, its moon
Among tlie many wlio liavo passed and ought to attain, ns it probably will, to a
noleil for incendinry fires,—thongli in lights,—its love I ’Tis summer infuses away during llio past winter, tliero are round million. The price, which has varied
different tiroes, incicasinff ua the publica
past years a consUlerablo immber may love into overylhiiig. Just look at yon- some wlio were distinguished not only at
for “ long life," but for tho Christian in- tion has progressed, has now Ticen permanently
bo counted. In tlio past ten days there (l(:r climbing rose; itce bow it blusbcs, fiuenco
fixed at ^2.00 for tlie paper (8 vois, complete,
which they have exerted in tho nearly 3,600 pages,) I&3.00 for cloth, $4.76 for
with its delicate pink buds, ns yet scmcehave been only three, destroying but ly unfolded. Would you not like to kiss community in which they lived.
half morocco, gilt top, and $3,76 for the 4 vol.
two ttoHsand dollars; but in the past the new green leaves and wear the buds
Of these, we nolo thatol Fhebo Priest, edition in half morocco, gilt top binding. A
discount of 10 per cent, from these prices is
who
(lied
the
22d
of
2il
mo.,
“
Fch.,”
near
your
licart
P
ten years there have been at least a doz
A little Inrlhcr on, the white and purple 1879, aged 91 years and 0 months. Her allowed to those whose orders arc received be
en, one half ot which number were on lilac brcutlic love to tlie twittering blue luisbanil, Reuben Piiest, died about lour fore June 1, and a further discount of 10 per
cent, to those ordering in clubs of five or more
classical ground, and therefore in some bird nestled in its branches; and the years pievlously, aged nearly 90 years, sets at one time. Postage, if by mail, 48 cents
measure liolden there for Investign thick-leaved ivy, which has bravely en having enjoyed more than eixty years of extra. Orders will be .filled in tho order of re
ceipt. Specimen pages and full particulars
tion. Two or tliree were so connoclod dured the blasts of winter, now puts on iriun ied life. It was relreshlng to visit will be sent free on request. American Book
its new spring dress, and twines its arms them in their declining years, and many Exchange.^ 66 Beckman street. New Vork, Pub
with insiirauec that the town has been more closely around the higli brick wall. sweet seasons of prayer we have enjoyed lishers. Sold only direct to purchasers, and
involved In considerable expense for *• Tito iiiorniiig air resounds with love,— together. As we saw them alone in their not through dealers or ngenU.
inquests. Outside of some sueh motive, birds cooing to llicii mates, and nature’s comfortable room, wc were sometimes
The Popular Science Monthly for
breatb, like kisses sweet, fills human reminded of Alilton’s picture of Adam’s May has tho following articles
very little notice has been taken ot in hearts widi love.” But, thanktul for the convereation with Eve.
The Origin of Worlds, by Prof. Daniel
condiary fires.
spiing-limo and all the sweets of life, we
‘‘ Witli theo, conversing. I forget all time. Vaughan; The Growth of the Will, by Alexaiidcr
Bain, LL. D.: Clews in Natural History,
All
seasons
and
tlicir
change.”
tuin
to
mote
prosaic
thoughts.
Is it not time to inquire whether this
by pr. Andrew Wilson; Dietetic Curiosities, by
Quite recently, ueeompauied bya friend,
Alter the death ol her husband, .she Felix L, Oswald, M. D.; Bodily conditions and
is the safe course ? The three last fires
I visited the Secret Service Bureau, in
as one viatchiny and wailintj, re Mental States, by C. F. Taylor, M. D.; Now
suggest doubts about it. When the the Treasury Departinenl. Tliis Bureau, seemed
markably quiet and in a sweet frame of Guinea and iU Inhabitants, II.. by A. B. Wal
shed of the Institute was burned, it vi'as as is well known, perlorins the oflice of mind. Many considered it a privilege to lace; Dangers of Darwinism; Disease of the
08 a Mental Stimulant; On Sensation, by
said “ the boys had been threatening it. delecting persons who may be engaged go and see ‘‘ Aunt Ptiebe,” as sho was Body
Professor T. H. Huxley; Renidual Phenomena,
The case was so plain tliat nobody cared in making or passing eoujU(afeil money. called ; her conversation being about .To- by Professor Puttison Muir; * AuUibiography ’
Until assured of the lacl, we were loth sus and His great goodness to licr. Her
Georko Com be, by Eliza A. Youmans; Sketch
to stir the embers. An engine was dam to believe that so large a uuniber of both clauglitcr-in-iaw, who has liad tho care ol of
of Professor VV. D. Whitney; Correspuqdonce,
aged some $50, Jiud t/irown out of use inen and women hud ever been eitgiiged iicr ibr the last five yetivs, remarked tliat cdi^irial pages und popular miscellany.
sketch of Prof. Whitney is accompanied
slie liad the sweetest di.sposition of any one byThe
for several days. The burning of the in eounlcrfeiling.
a portrait.
The gentlemanly clerk in charge of with wliom she was ever associated. Paul
Published
by D. Appleton & Co., Now York.
Cilman stables was a plainer ease still; the room, eondneled us to seals, and
to.tlie Romans speaks of some who re
blit who wanted to wade into that pud- placed bel'oro ns three large albums, fill ceive “nbandanee ol grace,” which had . The British Qdauterly Review
for April, American edition, has the following
<lle? Two days later, an unoccupied ed with tlie pliotograitbs of men, women, a reigning Influence ; such was the lot of articles^—
Christian Tlieology; Urban Leaseholds,
liouso near tlie depot was found on fire, and even children, who Iiave been con our (Tear sister. Her last moments were
victed of lorgcry, aud sentenced or ac
Wycliffe and the Reformation; Free Trade
with good preparations for its destruc quitted, as tlie ease might be. Among calm and peaceful. On being asked on and Protection; Normans at Palermo; The
one occasion wliat slie wished, she an
tion. It was extinguished without dnin- these photograplis, numbering some fif swered, ‘‘ 1 want to bo with my blessed Novels of George Meredith; The Zulu War;
Contemporary Literature.
• uge. A few days later still—and what ? teen hundred, are to be seen some of Savior.” As she liad lived, so she dWd,
* Christian Thcol<»gy and the Modern Spirit,’
ilio
liardest
looking
faces
one
ever
eares
tranquil
as
one
falling
asleep,
Ihose'al
advocates
afrank rooognibion ami examination
Now, it is not easy to say what ought to
‘' 'i)ok at in a picture, mucli less in a her bedside hardly knowing wlieii she of the theological scepticism and unrest of our
t) be done. If wo knew there would lie living human being! I wisli ,I could ceased
times;
and
suggests some of the hints in which
to broatlie.
tho theology of the past will bo affected by the
no more of this work, the case would be portray with my pen the risn’go of a
By profession, slie was a Baptist, hav critical and scientific spirit of tho pro^ent day.
plain; and if we knew the next attempt woman, gray haired with wrinkled fore- ing with her husband joined tliat society * Wycliffe and his Uelatien to the Reformation
lieud, whose pliotograpli occupies two soon after their marriage; but during all of tho Sixteenth Century' gives a carefully
would destroy the Classical Institute, or places
in one o) these “llogm s’ Albums.” tho latter part ol her life, iter belief had written account of the life, opinion, and sur
Memorial Hall, or the Lockwood Mills, Let me relate her bistury, ns it was l(ild no denominational bounds, it was cm rounding of that great reformer.
Sec ndvertisement on fourth page for terms
it would be plainer still. But have we to me.
phatically the religion of Jesus.
of this and other British periodicals.
Barbara Stiulfelt, sixty-niiio years of
not hud hints enough to suggest sueii
The Library Magazine.—The curage, was arrested in Dayton, Qliio,
IVEST WATEUVILLE.
Mnt number of this magazine contains; The
steps as would tell “ lire bugs ” that their on the SOili of June, 187-f, for irassing
‘
May 8lh, 1870.
Defence of Lucknow, n poem by Alfred Tenny
operations are not approved, even when counterfeit fifty cent “ Stanton Head”
B. L. Smitli, Esq., wlio has for the son; The Difficulties of Socialism, by John
notes. Sho was tried and sentenced to year past been in tlie practice of law, Stuart Mill; Biographies of the Season, from
•• the buys” find fun in them?
Loudon Society i Tho Choice of Biniks, by Fred
one monlli imprisonment and fined flity
formed a law parliierslii]) willi H. eric Harrison; Homes and Haunts of the Pr^efc
t^WE trust that our chatty Washing dollars. She has a hitshand who lias has
M. Plaistcd, ot Bangor, and has left to Tasso, by France-i Eleanor Trollope; Plain
ton letters are as pleasant to our readers been arrested for tlie same crime; also assume the duties o! his new connection. Words about the Afghan Question, by Archi
bald Forbes; French Assyrian Finds,by B. H
as they seem to us. Ladies of the right two d.-uighters, Gertrude and Mollie, By Ills straight-forward course, wliile Cooper,
A. B.; The Study of Entomology, by
who bad been subsequently arrested for
tact are better newspaper correspondents passing ten cent counlerleit notes, of tlie among us, Air. B. made many friends VV. S. Dallim, F. L. S.; Art Education in Eng
who now wish him eminent success in land. by Sir Couttn Lindsey; Toilers in Field
than men,—who tell too much of politics first National Bank of Poughkepsie, N. liis prolession.
and Factory, from London Wimes; Wagner as a
and other stale things you knew before T., and were each sentenced to six
He is succeeded in business by W. T. Dramatist, from Frastr'silagtuine; The Roy
months impr’.sonuient in the County Haines, Esq., who comes well rccora- al Wedding, by II. C. Jlerivale. ten cents a
Our “B. C. M.” makes very neat letters, Jail. Their dnug.Uer Uerlrudc, wliilc
^lumber, or $1 a year. American Book Ex
niended, ami wlio is well ciilculatetl to
which wo wish everybody to read.
serving out her term of impi'isoninent, win for himself tlie respect and conlidence change, publishers, 60 Beckman Street, New
York. Sold only by them direct to pnrohasbecame acquainted with, and married tlie of tlie commuLity. Air. H. will become ' ‘’™Cy “ When the Cows come home,' notorious counlerfcitor, Nelson Driggs
a pormauent resident of our village.
would be published at the request of “ B.
After examining page after page ol
Our people are now rejoicing over a
FIRE DEPARTAIENT.
C. M.” if it bad not appeared in our pa faces, some scarcely tinged, others dyed first class Dental Oflice, occupied by
At
the
annual meeting of tho Ticonic
deep
with
guilt,
we
turned
away,
carry
per too recently to be forgotten by any
Dr. AL D. Johnson, a dentist of about
n w i .
TV
-------------ing on our hearts an indelible picture oigliicen
years experience. For eight I
uo.. JNo. 1, last Alonday evening,
one who read it. It is a gem.
ol the depravity of human nature.
past he has been in Skowhegnn,
following ollicers were elected for
We were next shown some of the im years
whore ho enjoyed a large ijractico. Ill tlm nneii Jn o*
•
Congkess.—In the Senate there is a
picments — eountefoit coins, moulds, health obliged him to seek a less confin the ensuing year:_
determination on the part of the demo dies, &c.—captured from proicssional
Wm.
Proctor,
Foreman
;
Wm.
Keene.
ing loenlity; and so liis misfortune proves
crats to re-open the case of Kellogg, of counterfeiters. Wo were also shown a to he a benefit to our village, wnich has Ist Asst; H. E. Spaulding, 2d Asst.;
Louisiana, and oust him from his seat. suit of clothes, made in the most hideous long lacked a dentist of its own. His J. H. Phillips; Hose Mtister; I. F. Ste
manner, which, the clerk said, was lak
The matter has been referred to the Com. en from one of the so called “ Ku-Klux ’ rooms are iu Hatch Block, up one flight, vens, Clerk; J. F. Partridge, Asst, tic.;
J. Murray, 1st Pipemari; Frank Osgood,
in oonjmiction with Dr. Collin.
on Elections!
during tho war. Although “-dross does
Tlio schools of tlie village are in suc- id do.; Jamea B. Wendell, Steward;
In the House, the bill to prevent mili not make tlie man "yet, in tliis case, one ceesfiil operation, taught as below: High, NRlU’rMeiitlei'j Treasurer,
Wm. Proctor, Wm. Keene, H. E
tary interference at elections, as shaped could form no truer opinion of tlie char VV. O. Maun; Grammar, Miss Agnes Spaulding,
Standing Com.
acter of a “ Ku-Klux ” than that given Cornforth; Intermediate, Miss Ida B.
in democratic caucuses, all amendments by an inspection of tliis suit.
Hatch; Upper Primary, Miss Lizzie N.
O
fficers of Eiigmo Co., No. 2:
being rejected, passed by a strict party
Alter leiivinw the Secret Service Bu Townsend; Lower Primary, Miss Grace
Foreman, Joseph Micue '; Asst. Fore
reau, wo visited a cozy little room, just Dudley; all, save Mr. Maun, being resi
vote, the greenbackers all voting for it.
man, Paul Marshall; Clerk, Fred Poolat tho left of tho main entrance to the dent teacliers.
ur; As.“t. Clerk, Joseph Perry ; Foreman
RTWe refer to card of Miss Flora B. Tieasiiry, which is occupied by the Cap
The pew owneis in tlio Uuivt-rsalist
Hose, Levi Bushy; Steward, Joseph
Judkins, who offers instruction in piano tain oi the Wnleb. Tliis room contains church here are about to remodel tlieir of
tao National flag, used in decorating the house. It is designed to expend about Pooler.
music. Miss J. is a pupil of Mr. Story, box at the theatre whicli President Lin
Staniling Committee—Joseph Micue,
well known here, who says of bur that coln occupied, on that fatal night. As $1400, only .$1000 of which will bo as Fred Pooler, Levi Bushy.
sessed upon tlie pews, as the ladies of
•• her ability as a pianist and her enthu we examined litis silken Hag. unmarrod tho
At the-----ancu
tf Waterville
*...W society liave generously offered to
H/
-— — (I meeting v*
tiaiClVlIie
siastic desire for success as a teacher" save by the small rents made by the sjiurs lake upon themselves tho carpeting of -Throe Engine Company, liolden Monday
in the assassin’s lieol, we wuro vividly the
house
and
the
cuKliioninir
nf
»hn
_____.
•'
tlie
cusliioniug
of
the
warrant him in recommending her to reminded of the scene of that eventful
pews—estimated at $400. Tlie contem evening, May 6, the lollowing offleers
those wishing lier services.
niglit, so accurately described by Walt plated changes, when carried out, will were elected for the ensuing year
Whitman, in bis lecture on Lincoln.
elfectualJy take away the, •* l.-iiidtnarks,”
Foreman, W, B. Smiley; Ist Asst.,
lyMr. Wendell, the well known flor
On iieo(?unt ol my Republican princi- as tho pews will be ciiculaf, a recess put
ist, is putting a thing of beauty In the ples.Hjbis forty-sixth Congresayhas very in the roar of the pulpit, and other mod Matthew Fardy, (the veteran ;) 2d Asst.,
Thos. Smart; Clerk. J. M. Cavanogh ;
place of a late deformity, by removing little nitraelion, and I have carolully ern improvements will bo introduced.
avoided, (but do not mention tjiis to the . As the travelling becomes more set Asst. Clerk, C. 11. Woodman; Foreman
of Hose, O. G. Springfield; Standing
the pile of ctilch from the lot on the Democrats, for I may want a little Dem
north side of the Common, and erecting ocratic inlluence a-flcr all,) broulhing the tled, business improves, and the scytlie Com., E. G. Meader, Simeon Keith, T.
shops are unusually driven to fill their J. Sawyer.
a neat green-house and laying out flow foul air at the Capitol, since the conven orders iu season for tills year’s trade,
After the (ximpany’s business Iiad been
tng
of
the
session.
Being
obliged,
liowTho D. E. T. Co. expect to build an
er beds in its place. He has chosen a ever, to “interview ” one of Ibo Rep ’bdisposed
of, the incmbeis sat down to an
good location, and ns both Mr. aud Mrs. liean members, not long since, I did immense sliop tliis season, to accommo
date their grinding department. It will oyster supper, steaming hot, from the
W. have had much experience in that lienctrate the “unpleasant atmosphere'’ be erected on the west side of the stream,
well known Williams saloon.
business, tliey can hardly fail of tile sue us lar as the ladies’ “Reception Room.” reaching from tho bridge to the cascade,
Here, as everywhere, one meets wltli about yOO feet.
The annual meeting of the Appleton
cess that ovorybotly will wish them. Our new olHcials, “ Depiocriits to the right
Rev.
Miss
Uiiinca
will
preach
next
Hook
& Ladder Co., No. 2, was held on
village needs just such an establishment. of us, Democrats to the loft of us. Dem
11th, iu the Universalist church, Tuesday evening, and tho following offi
ocrats ill Iront ol us," strutting and Sunday,
l-JD There are big piles of lumber, blowing, just as if they were going to both forenoon aud evening.
cers were elected:—
._____
______ Union.
adapted to various kinds of work, in capture the White House in 1880 I But
F. N. Esty, Foreman; F. U. Lampand around the buildings of the Furbish being obliged, (?) I condescended to ask
t^Bcrtrnm L. Smith, a young lawyer son, Asst. Foreman ; 8. F. Braun, Clerk;
tlie
Dumocriitie
gentleman
in
charge,
to
door, sash and blind manufactory. The send in my card to the Hon. Republican who has been making a gecd mark fur E. L. Meader, Treasurer.
E. M. Marston, II. Randall, E. I. Lowe,
machinery is beginning to move a little from Maine. While awaiting bis arrival, business and reputation at West Water
Sliuidiog Com.
in the old direction with the promise of I was highly entertained with a drama ville during the past year, has just re
E. I. Lowe, Steward.
thrift and energy, as heretofore demon from real lite, in the visitors who con moved to Bangor, where ho enters a law
S. F. Branh, Clerk.
stantly throng this “ Reception Room,”
strated there. This is one of the institu some for one purpose, some for another_ partnership witli Gen. Plaistcd,— of
Decoration Day.—At the last meeting
tions that has secured a groat deal of but the majority to plead with members whose oflice ho is a graduate. Mr. S.
WHS winning his way to an honorable of W. S. Heath, G. A. R., a committee
bread and butter to Watervllle workmen. for employment in the Departments.
was chosen to take charge of Pccoralion
Among this last class, one sees some
iWFute Culifornk-v Honey, strained of the most dejected looking faces im distinction at tho Kennobeo bar, but the Day services, insisting of J. W. King,
clean of comb, aud looking transperent aginable; and while one involuntarily offer of so eligible a partnership iu Pe Q. 11. Matthews, 1. S. Bangs, F. E. Heath
as amber, is selling atG. A. Osboru’s at pities all sucli, lie would be |.ardonod for nobscot could not bo declined. He is and A. Crosby, to whom all communica
15 cents a pound 1 This is cheaper than smiling at some ol the cltaracleiB wlio young enough to win even in that hard tions and suggestions may be addressed.
persistently press their claims. For in
you cun buy a good syrup, and about a stance. A woman speaking with a de and wide field. Ho has secured confi Tho programme will probably be similar
thousand times better for your warm cidedly Irish brogue, wearing a faded dence and esteem to a marked degree in to that of last year—a procession to the
biscuit or buckwheat cukes. Try a can, “royal purple” short suit, with white Wist Waterville.
cemetery to dooorato tho graves of tho
chip bonnet, pieaciited herself with a
uml SCO how quickly you will want gracious bow, and requested the club
The Reform Club had a good meeting soldiers in tho forenoon, and an address
another.
to send lor a certain “ Honorable ” from in Mission Hall on Monday evening, Vice nt Town Hall in the evening. The ad
tlie wilds of Peiitisylvauia. Very sliortCyBev. Mr. Bellows will preach at ly, atall, lank, Oemoeratio looking, (Dem President Simpson proBidiiig. Tho talk dress will be by Rev. W. H. Spencer,
was earnest and sober, and a good feeling pastor of the Baptist chtireh, himself a
the Unitarian churcli, next Bunday morn ocrats always have long necks.) imiividprevailed among those present Many
ing, on the Pocasset Tragedy, and The ual made bis appearance, looking over ot the members are evidently growing soldier. Further particulars given here
ot gold bowed spectacles, evident
after.
Atonement by •• Blood.” In the eyening alypair
expecting to behold somo “fair one.” strong in their now found liberty and
ke will lecture on Socrates.
The New England Reform Club’s
But whoever he expected to see, tho greatly rejoice in their duliveranco Irom
suspense was not long, for tho Irish
Convention, representing all tho reform
The Hull of the Benton Ueform Club dame arose and introduced herself iu the evil and debasing habits.
ed clubs ol New England, bos combined
was dedicated last Friday evening by ap- most lastidiuus Irish manuor, evidently
At tho regular meeting of Clinton with tho National Christian Temperance
knowing
him
better
than
ho
was
aware.
j)roprinte exorcises, under the load ol the
Somo private eonversution followed, dur Lodge, I, O. of G. T., May 8, tho follow Camp Meeting Association to hold a great
ihosldent, Mr. Wm. Clifford. An inter- ing wliloh she unrolled a long list of ing offleers were installed by A. Rowell: mass temperance meeting at Old Orchard.
csilug address was delivered by Amos namu^ probably the signatures of llio
H. W. Dodge, C. T.; Coro A. Jaquith, Me., commencing August 13, and con
L. Hinds, the poet; remarks were made constituents of the Hon. Feuusylvuuian. R. H. S.; Florence E. Riobaidsou, L. tinuing ten days. Some of tho loading
A short pause followed, and the Al. C. H. 8.; Mrs. M. P. Hatch. V. T.; Ever
by F. Kenrick, S. A. Nye, ami Augustine turned, us If about to take bis departure, ett
E. Whitten, S.; Annie M. Richard speakers on temperance in the country
Simmons, of Fairfield;. the Fairfield Band when the Irish blood began to bail, and son, A. S.; Fred M. Brown, F. 8.; Nel have already been engaged; and the
furulshod good instrumental music for ‘‘buttonholing” the (unlortuuaiely) un lie A. Reed, T. ; Clias. Jaquith, C.; A. frlouds of temperance are expecting the
the occasion ; and a choir consisting of sophisticated Be^ylvanlan, sho exclaim F. DJaisdell, M.; Evvld G. Brown, D. meeting to bo the grandest In numbers
ed, “I wish to (lod I weie a man I T M. ^ Addle Holt, I. G.; Henry Bremacr,
E. H. Hunt, Thos. Bmiley, Kiia Skiiiings have tin brothers iu Feunsy Ivanio, Ivory
and influence ever held in tho Union.
and Virgie Hunt, sapg several pieces one of ’em good Dimoorats us iver
Several of the New England Gover
Mu. Stephen Hill, formerly of Au
very acceptably, and Lizzie Hinds sang brathod; aud III wore a man, ye shouldn’t
git one o' their votes nor me own nather! gusta, who was so lecribly mutilated in a nors have signified their purpose of par
. aaolo which deiighted ail present.
ticipating iu the Meeting.
And shure you're no more porllteiiess
A supper for the band and speakers, at than tho hogs, to trate a poor woman saw mill at Westport, awhile ago, that
The meeting will lie under the manUie home of the Froeideiit, very pleasani just off her sick bed in this indqoont his life was despaired of, has so far re i^emeut of a joint committee selected
iniiuuerl”
After
which
she
sat
down
covered
that
ho
bus
been
brought
to
Au
from each of the above named organiza
ly closed the evenibg'a entertainiuent
and wept, repenting to herself, “ I wish gusta, and It is hoped will soon be able tions.
I were a man.” Thinking to proselyte
Cox. the murderer of Ool:' Alston, on her, 1 suggested that she ask aid of a to labor.
Base Ball.—The Colby Club will play
trial at Atlanta, Georgia, was found guil Republican, who would be inoro obliging,
Wk learn that liev. Mr. Pope, who has with the Bowdoia Club on the grounds
ty tod aentmiecd to imprisonment for because possessing butter prinoiples. labored very nocuptably with the Baptist here bn Saturday, 24Ui Inst. The Colby
life, but a motion fur a new trial has been But (alas! fur the total depravity of the church iu Fairfield, has resigned his poI- Club will also play with the .Bkowhegan
Democrat I) she replied, “An shure I
mored
would I be seen spaking to a liepiiblieau P sItloD, and will soon go to New 'Fork
Club on the lattw'k grounds, on the SSd.

^^atcrbilU Hlail.

WMhington, D. C., Mny 2(1, 1870.
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“PINAFORE.”
Without having witnessed this very
popular entertainment, we have simply
wondered what new and queer elements
can have been combined and set in mo
tion by music, that should so enrage ap
plause in the brief period since its advent.
It has barely been six months upon the
stage, when the whole counti^ is shout
ing its praise. Company after company
spring out of the best musical classes,
and rustling east, west, nortli and south,
comm.aud crammed bouses and intense
applause; and still the public cry out for
Pinafore;” as children cry for Mrs.
Winslow’s Boothing Syrup. Surely,
eitlier " Panafore ” is another number of
the world’s womiors, or the world is
running mad after anew sensatiou. But
wo shall solve this riddle to-morrow
night, in season to quiet our nerves lot
Sunday sermon.
Here is what the staid old Bangor
Courier says of “ Pinafore,” as perform
ed there Tticsday evening:
“ Tho very Large audience that assem
bled in Norombuga Hall last evening to
witne,ss “H.M. S. Piuaforu,” which has
'seen tho rage all over the country, as
presented by the Boston Pinafore Com
pany, came away feeling more delighted
than over with tlie musical absurdity,
and fu.'ly impressed with the idea that
the very flattering notices which this
company have received Irom tho press,
wUerevei tliey have been, were fully
merited; for a better performance lias
seldom been given in old Noromhega.
The cast is a very strong one throughout,
and from the time tlie curtain rose until
it fell on the last act. everything ran
very smoothly ..-there being no long wails
to discourage the audience, but,,on the
other band, the solos and clioruscs wore
given with such spirit and sweetness
that the liveliest iutere.st was maintained
throughout. Then .again the oustumes
and scenery were very fine, and when
tho curtain rose on the second act, bring
ing to view tho good ship ” Pinafore ”
sailing along by moonlight, while the
lights in tho hiiildings on tlio shore were
visible in the distance, the audience gave
expression to their admiration by hearty
applause. Miss' Wiley, who sustained
the part ol *‘ Josephine ” is at all times
a favorite with a Bangor audience, and
ill herehanniiig rendition of the gallaiil
captain’s daugbtei she won fresh laurels.
Her acting was in perfect keeping with
her fine voice, the sweet notes of wliicli
never fail to please. She was the recipi
ent of several beautilul bouquets (luring
the evening, and was reiieatediy encored.
Miss Gunther gave a capital representa
tion of “ Little Buttercup ” demonstrat
ing at the outset that she was perfectly
familiar with the requirements of the
part.”
The Courier goes on iu this vein of
laudation through the wliole role of the
company,—which we shall not lurther
quote till we hoar and see lor ourselves.
Tho seats are mostly taken, :iutl the
house will be crammed.

Another OLD landmark has just been
VILLAGE DIRECTORY.
removed—the Wentworth house which
cuvneaES.
was once the Peter Getchell house, just BAFn.ST, Elm Stroet—Rov. William H. Spenoar.
residence PlooiniiC 8t. N. W. corner of.
north of tho brick yard, now abandoned. pA.tdr,
Winter St. SabbaUi ScIkkiI at 10-30 A. M.
Many years ago—more than half a hun Preaching service at 2.:I0 P. M., with Young Woinen‘s prayer meeting Immediately folloortog
dred—a portion ol tliis house stood far Prayer mcetlnge. Sabbath evening nt Young
People’s, Tuesdsy evening, at 7.30; Tbursdajr
ther north, on what was afterward known eioning
at 7.80.
CONGREGATIONAL,
Temple Street—Rev. E. N.
as tlie Dqj^lle farm—tltp road to Fair- Smitli, pastor, residence
on College St. Preoohfield Meeting House running farther west Ing service, 10.30 A. M., with Sabbath School
immediately fallowing; Prayer meetings. Sab
than now. An apple tree, contempora
bath evening nt 7J Young Poople’a on Tuesday
evening at 7.80; Thursday evening at 7.30.
neous with tho bouse, still marks the for UNITARIAN,
JIaIn Street—Eor. J. A. Uefiows,
residence Silver street. Preaching lermer site of the old house, where lived Mr. pastor,
vice, 10.30 A. M., with Sabbath School immedi
Edward Piper, father of our Town Treas ately following; Vesper service at 7 P. 11.
METHODIST, Tleasaut Street, Rev. B. Martin,
pastor, residence on Sobool St. Sabbath School
urer, who enlisted in the war of 1812,
at 10.30 A. M.; Preaohiog service at 2.30 P. M,;
and lost his life in the service of his coun Prayer meetings, Sabbatli evening. Young Peo
at 6, regular at 7: Thursday evening at
try. Fifty years ago or more, this old ple’s,
L30; Glass meetings on Tuesday Si Priday eren(ngs
at
7.30.
house, known as tho Piper house, was CATHOLIC,
‘‘ St. Fronds de Sales,” Elm Street.
removed to tlie vicinity of the brickyard —Uov. J. D. Htide, pastor, residence corner Bhn
I and Spring sts.; Rev. O. J. Ueaubien, assistant.
by Mr. Peter Getchell, father of our Morning scrvlco nt 10.30.; Sabbath School at
2.20 P, M.; Vesper service at 7.30.
townsman, Mr. Eleazer Getchell, who EPISCUPAL. St. Murk's Chapel, Centre Street.
Rev, Edwin F. Small, paitor; renidence, Rcdtngadded a front to it. It has had many oc- ton St. Services, Sunday, 10.30 A. M. and 7 P.
with sermon ut both services. Sunday School
cupanls, and was lor many years the homo M.,
12 M. Woek.day service on Wednesday at 7.30
ot tho late Mr. George Wentworth. Now P. M.with lecture. Commuoloa Ist and 3d Sun
days of each month.
it shares tho fate of other old things, and FRENCH PICOESTANT MISSION. Mission Hall
on tho Plain. Rev. E. Leger, mlasionary, resi
is removed to make room lor something dence in rear of Classlour Instlluto. Sabbath
School at 10.80 A. M; preaching at 4 P. M. Pray
better.
er meeting, Wcdnesuuy cveoing, ut 7.30.
Several acts of wanton mischief about
town arc reported, showing a reckless
disregard of tho rights oi property on tho
part of some of the boys and young men
which will ultimately bring the perpetra
tors into trouble. Our incendiary fires,
the cutting of the large pane of glass in
Mr. Hcnricksou’s store, the removal of
gates, iSsc. arc instances of this kind, and
it behoves parents to look sharply after
their boys, and especially to see tliat they
arc uot roaming aboi^^t nights and Sun
days, taking lessons in wrong doing. It
would be well, too, for our police to be
extra watchful in this direction.
Last Sunday night there was an evi
dent attempt to enter the bake shop of
Messrs. A. C. Crockett & Co., on Temple
Street. A pane ol glass was removed
from tho front door, but as nothing was
missed, either of bread or money, it is
supposed that the thieves were disturbed
in their operations by tbe approach of tlie
watchman or some one else.

Mr, Peter Frbo has put a neat and
commodious pea nlit stand on the upper
corner of tho Common.
The fact that Peter is proud to display
the colors under which he fought ought
to attract customers.

SOCIETIES.
WATERVILLE LODGE No. 83, F. and A. M.—
Hall in Flalstcd’s Uuilding, Main Nt. A. L. MoFaddon, Master; F. A. Smitb, ijeoretar;. Stated
meetingt, Mouay evening on or before the lull ol
tho moon,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.—St. Omer Commandeiy,
No, 12, MosonlaHall, Nalh’l Meader, Eminent
Coratnander; W. A. R. Ilootbby, Recorder. Reg
ular meetings Fr;dny on or af(er the fnll moon.
WATERVlLuE GIUNGE, No. 19. Temple Holt.
George Ualentine, Aloster; M, Blaisdetl, See.
Stated meetings, Wednesday evening, on or be
fore the full of the moon and that Immediately
following.
.
G. A. K —W, 8. Heath Post, No. 14. Temple Hall.
Q. II. Malthtcu Commancler; J, W. Kfug, A(i].
Regular meetings ttrst Tuesday in eoob month.
KNIGHTS OF HONOR, Mutual Aid Lodge, No.
■ 2S9.—A. O. Libby, Dictator; 1. S. Bangs, Re
porter. Meetings sctoind aud lourth Tuesdaya of
every month in Temple Hull,
I. O. of C. F., Samaritan Lodge, No. 89. — W. B.
Smiley Noble Grand; W. H. Nichols, Sec’y.
Aleotings every Wednesday evening, at 7.80 In
Halt in Waterville Bank Block.
I. O, ol U. T., tVutervlIle Lodge, No. 37. - Hall In
Ware’s Block. Nathan Hunt, .W. C.; Mist
Gusslo Fletcher, See. Regular meetings Monday
evening ut 7.3U.
BEFOUM CLUB. Hall In No. 1 Boutelle Block,
tliird story. James 1*. Util, President; S. U.
Webb, Sec’y. Regular meetings Friday eve
nings at 7.30; mats meetings Sabbath afternoon,
at 3.30, at one of tbe Gliuroiies.
WOMAN'S CULI8T1AN TEMP. UNION. Mrs.
J. U. Hanson, President; Mrs. J. Small,ISeo’y.
Meetings Saturday afternoons, iu Reform Club
Rooms at 3 o'otuck.
TEMPERANCE CADETS. Eugene P. Colby,
..President; E. It. Needham, See. MeeUngs In
Reform Club Rooms, Tuesday evening at 7.30.
COLD WATER TEMPLE. Rev. E. MorUn, 8uperfntendeut, assisted by a committee of three
Irom G. T. Lodge. Meetings In Good Templars*
Hall, Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
LITHGOW GUARDS. Herbert L. Emery, Cemmander; Frank Lincoln, Clerk.
ST- .lOHN THE BAPTIS'P BENEVOLENT 80CtEl'Y.—Louis S. Marquis, President; Joseph
Mathcn, Secretary.—Meet lot aud 3d Sundays
of each month in Good Templars Hot Ware's
Block.
TEMPLE OF HONOR—Tloonle Temple, No. 20,
Meets every Tuesday evening In Ware’s Hall.
Maln-s . F. O. T. Uroutt, W. O. T.; C. P. To
ward W. K.

Messrs. Crowell Uiokfoud and Os
LATES.T BY TELEORAPH.
car Savage left our village for Lenilville,
Clinton, Priday, 4.10 F. M.—A fire
Colorado, last Monday morning. Uihcrs, cauglit in tho stable of Charles Jewett,
including the family of Mr. C. F. Taylor, in Clintuu, this allernoou. The building
are making ready to go. Mr. Taylor, was soon in a sheet of llames, which set
who went there some months ago, aLd ^lie ell of Mr. Jewett’s large and elegant
who was severely injured by the overturn house which is within two or three feet
‘‘Next Door Neighbors.” —Mr. of a stage in 3vhich he was riding, is now
Tliayer’s new play was not patronized able to attend to business and has opened of the stable. The whole town turned
out including women and children, andv last night in fair proportion to its adver a store.
did the work ol bei'oes for half nn hour
tised merits. Its tliree principal parts
Mr. Ephuxim Towne, nl Wiuslow, one or more, and succeeded finally in saving
were well done, but the. females, ot Uie
company are not tliose last here; and il of oiif oldest re-idunts, who is so far re the house iu a damaged uondition; tho
they were, the play has nothing for covered from his accident as to appear on furniture was saved considortibly dam
them. It was written too exclusively our street with onIy_one cane, tells us aged. Clear grit on the par( of those on
for Tliayer—though ho is a host, besides that he remembera no Spring so backward the roof and elsewhere, backed up by an
abundance of water, is all that saved hal
being a very handsome man. The tone as this siiiuo tho year 1810.
of the town from tho fiaincB. Six or
ol the play is not high enough,—the fun
Another Incendiary Fire I—About eight, buildings including the Croquet
is aimed too exclusively at the basement
of the audience, whence comes most of 10 o’clock Sunday night, at an alarm Factory caught during the time.
Help was sent for by telegraph to this
tlie applause; and without being in any ol fire, those tvho looked tor tho cause
place,
whicli was quickly responded to
found
the
western
portion
of
our
vil
way really indelicate, it is so suggestive
of that quality as to bo counted its “next lage glaring under tho light of a lire No. 3 Engine Company going uimn spe
door neighbor.” In willing his play too bursting Irom the roof of the large cial train ; tliey put a streaui on the build
exclusively for himself, Mr. Thayer has building known as the Gilman stables. ing and saved it from further damage.
Tbe origin is unknown. The damage
spoiled it for everybody else. Thayer The engines were promptly on hand—
will be over five hundred dollars; well
even
the
old
Ticonic,
willi
her
trusty
himself is the play itself, which is either
insured, Mr. Jewett, the owner of tiie
too much or not enough for one man. crew making their mile and a halt in
building, and Mr. N. M. Prescott, who
We (len't like to find fault, especially more titan two-forty. But the three
were at work on tho rool, were severely
with a company that can bear a good engines, with the Hook & Ladder Co.,
injured.
and
abundant
working
forces,
could
do
deal of it so long ns Theyer is at its head;
nothing
towards
saving
the
building
or
I^Diiismure (& Sons, as will bo seen
blit wo can’t help it. Wo hope to so e
Us contents. No buildings tvem near by tlieir advertisement, ore prepared
them again.enough to bo in danger, except from with their usual extensive and elegant
Next !—Duprez, tho “Barnum of sparks, wliioh tvere carried to a great
spring stock, to which they invito tho
Minstrelsy,” Is on his way to 'Wutorvillo, distance. A barn belonging to Mr. Lem
attention of old and new patrons. This
—probably the next attraction Irom uel Dunbar, more than a quarter of a
is one of our live husiucss concerns,
abroad. His company is known as “tho
mile north, took firo in tho roof and where good bargains are bad in an
best on the road.” Particulars in due
burned a hole; but tho blaze caught honest way, and where special atten
time.
tho notice of the H. & L. boys, and tion is given to meeting the taste of
Mrs. Annie E. Jordan, formerly was very soon extinguished.
the most fastidious.
Of the property consumed in the bam,
White, of South Norrldgewock, finds that
QTVFe invite tho spcoial attention of
Augustus Jordan, an insane man picked ilcBsrs. Libby & Nicholes owned a hay all members and iriends of the N. K.
up in Boston, is her husband, who enlist press valued at $800; H. W. Getchell Agricultural Society to the official call
ed in the SOth Maine regiment Feb. 7, ’04, a wagon &o„ $60; J. A. Vigue, a wag for a meeting on Tuesday next, May
and went into tlie service, since which on cover, $10; Jos Richards, sleds, $26; 13, at 2 o’oluck, at tho office of Secreta
John Richards, sleds, $16; Crowell ry Soule. This meeting js imporlaut,
she has never heard of him until now.
A Fraud.—A man rcprc^nling him- Bickford, mowing machine, $50;—mak especially to farmers.
ing. with some smaller matters, about
sell as the agent of Archbishop Pureell,
$
■9'Levi Lashus and Joseph Pooler,
of Oincinnali, is travelling through this 1000.
The barn was a very large and ex who went to Portland to answer to the '
Stale victimizing the Catholic girls by
selling them a book. He was in Water pensive one somo flltoen years ago, but charge of selling liquor without license,
ville recently where he mode considera
concluded to plead guilty, and will of
ble mono;y in this manner and is expected was somewhat out of repair; and was
course bo sentenced accordingly in a
tho
property
of
Mr.
Georgs
Gilman,
in this city today. He is a fVaud and
should be treated as sueh and if our read now ol N. F., known ns the “Great few (lays.
ers will notify their servants, he will not American Tea Company.” Those of our
EFTrud Hill advertises ‘ Pinafore’ iu
reap much of a harvest here.—[Bangor
citizens—and there were several hun full glory aoroBS Mnln-st.
Whig.
We cannot learn that he bos operated dreds of them—who attended the great
An interesting auction sale of nnliqultiee
In our village. Rev. Mr. Haldo has heard supper and ball given by Mr. Gilman, took place ia Gardiner last Sattirday, be
nothing of him, as Indeed ,ho would uot at the time of its oompletion.’have not ing a part of tbe effects ef tbe late Mrs.
forgotten tho princely generosity in Margaret Branch. The articles were
be likely to, if be was a fraud.
which they tvere entertained. Mr, Q. contained In tbe building formerly occu
The new constitution of California has Is a native bom Waterville boy, and pied by Seth Gay, who dlecl in 1861, as
probably been adopted by a majority of probably tho most wealthy of all the a store and postofflee. It is the oldest
building in the city, having been built in
from six to ten thousand.
enterprising sons our town has sent 1764. It has lieeu used for many yegra
abroad. The loss will not trooble him, only as a store bouse, where bave been
The Dexter Savings Bank officials
but the crime is none the less to the placed articles ot all kiniis Rod descrip
claim to have lound new evidence ot the
tions, used by tbe Gay family for several
villain who set the Are. Suspielons of generations. Anoieut furniture, farm
crookedness of the late Trersurer's ac
his identity are freely spoken of, but Implements and household goods were
counts, involving no loss to tho Bank,
among the property sold, and many otto
we forbear further mention ol them.
however, but only designed to make a
articles ot value, simply for tb^ age. A
good showing at the rpgular examina
Anctheu I—There was still another largo number of newspapers, billa,' or
tto
tion .
incendiary attempt an Wednesday night ders, &c., many dating baoB
last oentury, were found in tbe part bt
Gov, Gakoelon has been down in —the third within a fortnight. An nn- tbe building formerly used as a poattdiee,
Dixie, where he reported that Maine was occupied house above tbe Wentworth which remains fitted up as in tbe day*
of stage coaches. Numben of ueeple
sure to go democratic next fall. We shall brlok-yard, known as tho Old Went visited the building to-day.
worth
House,
was
discovered
to
be
on
see what we shall see, said the FronchRichmond, May 8. The boo«, all.
fife by a gentleman going home at a two bams and ouibuildidgs owBad am
man. __
__
late hour, who went in and extinguish occupied by Barker Perry, Dresden
First hand organ in town yesterday,
ed the blaze without giving any alarm. Neck, were burned to the gropnd at
and the weather grow warm immediate
o’clock this morning, together with
Kerosene and other combustibles were two
the furniture, 26 tons oT hay, hjinniPS
ly. _______ __________ _______
arranged for sure work.
utensils, etu. The famiW narrowiyi *>•WWb are favored with very promis
Certainly vigorous efforts should be oaped with their lives, LomM^I
ing aamplqa of tea, from tho new Tea made, if not already privately in opera sured $8000. A defective fine ia’ljlijl’'
Store In Boutelle Block, of whioh we can tion, to detect and bring to punish- posed to have oansed tto fire.? . '
Rev. SAinixL AImah. i
speak more aafely after taating. They aeut, the author or authors of these
of the Bt^tisluburdi is Halloww|<
fires.
have the true aroma to the smell.
• reaitott of Sowport, R. 1., it iiMMia-

,

.
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Waterville Mail.
Family KewApaper,deyoled
the Sapport of‘ the
‘ > Union.

iWi Indtpenddn^

to

Published on Friday.
MAXHAM & WING,
Editor! and Proprietori.
M Phmix Block......... ^ain Street, 'WatenilU
Ern.MAxnAM.

Oreal ^finstrels
and lto}ial liraas Band—The Monarcha of the Road!
Chas. H. Duprez anti his world wide
lanious and Refined Minstrel Troupe are
spoken ol as follows by the Logansport
(Indiana) Daily Chronicle:
Dcprkz & Benedict’s

Dam’lR. Wing.

TBRMB.
TWO DOltAlm A TEAK, IH ADVANCE.
glHGUC OOFtKB FIVE CENTS.
QT’No papsr discontinued until nil arrearages

are paid,except at the option of the publish
ers.
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

South & West closes at 8.46 a. h., 8.00 p. m
“
open at
7}^ a. m., 4.46 p. h.
North & East closes at
4.15 “
“
open at
7.30 a.m., O.OOa.m.
Office hours from 7J^ .v. x. to 8 p. h.
W. M. DUNN.p.m.
Waterville. April 14, 1870.
The following are authorized agents for the
Mail.S. R. NiliSS, Mo 6, Tomont St., Boston.
S.H. Pettenoiu., & Co., 6 State St. Boston,
and 87 Park Row, M. Y.
Hobaoe Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston,
Q
" bo. P, Rowell & Co.,
~ 40 Park Row, N. Y.
Bates & Locke, 84 Park Row, M. Y.
PACT, PtyN. PANCl? AND Vn^lO

'^eZCfhallenge Tfie IVorld.
When we aay we believe, we] have evidence
to prove that Shiloh'B ConBum^tion Cure in dcciaedl the best Lang Medicine made, in as
mnoh os it will enrea common or Chronic
Congh in one half the time and relievo Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Wboiming Cough, Croup, and
show mure cases of Consnmption cared than
aU otben. It will onre where they fail, it is
pleasant to take, harmless to the youngest
child and wo gnarantee what we aay. Price,
10 etc., W ots., and $1. If your lunga are sure.
Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh's Vorona Plas
ter. For sale by all Druggists.

Do

You Belieoe It,
That in this town there are scores of persons
passing our store every day whose lives arc
made miserable by Indigestion, Dyspepsia.
Sour and Distressed Stomach, Liver Complaint,
Constipation, when for 76 ote. we will sell them
ShilobA 'VitaUzer, guaranteed to cure rhem.
For Bale by all Druggists.
The most popular and fragrant Perfume of
the day ‘ HA'CKMETACK ’ try it. For sale by
oU Druggists.
We have given Adamson’s Balsam a Ihorongh trial, and have no hesitation in recom
mending it to oar readers as a safe and effica
cious remedy for coughs and colds. Price 36
ote.—[Ed. Kendall's Mills Chronicle.
Water in a boat gets ont on bail.—[New Or
leans Piosyunc.

"

Dcpbez & Benkdiot’s Gioantio Min-

A sooKE or more tramps were chased '
out of Lewiston last Monday, urged on
by the police, who used firearms. They
are spoken of ns a desperate set, led by a
burly negro.
|
Hon. a. F. Dkinkwateu and wife of
Ellsworth arrived in New York ftom Eu
rope, on Friday Inst, in the steamer
“ City of Chester. ”
The Bast Maine Conference of Metho
dist Churches is in session at Dover this
week.

STBELs.—Tiiose who stayed away from
tile Upera House last night missed a rich
and rare treat of minstrelsy. The audi
ence was very large for a wet and stormy
evening, and was composed of ladies and
gentlemen who attested their approba
tion of a really meritorious perlorinance
by frequent bursts of applause. The very In Waterville, Apr. 23d, by Rev. Mr. 8p
lull new programme was fresh, otiginnl, ccr. R. A. Gifford to Miss R. H.Goodwin, both
briiliant anti sparkling from beginnino of Fairffold.
to end. Anotlier commendable feature In Banfpir, April 80, Geo. H. Fitoher. of
ol the entertainment is the total absence Rcencvillo. N. Y., to Mins Stella Sonlo, of
of Geo. il. Soule.
of coarse jests and ribald jokes, so sug gor—daughter
In Clinton, May 1, Mr. Geo. SV. Call of Pitta*
gestive of the average minstrel troupes. field and Mirs Arobine Meanii, of Bnmhaa.
C. H. Duprez is to the minstrel profes In Norridgewt>ck May let. Ben. 8. Collins,
sion what P. T. Barnum is to the hippo Esq., of North Annon, and Miaa Flora G. Pardrome, menagerie and circus. Call again lin, of Norridgcwock.
Mr. Duprez, with your excelsior compa-'
ny. You will always be welcomed in
Logansport with a rousing house.”
The above company will appear in \Va. In West Waterville, May 1st, Mr. Charles E.
formerly of Skownegan, aged 39 yean.
terville soon. For full particulars see Carrier,
In Skowhegan, April 35, Mr. Willie flT. Wy
man, aged 28 yi
future announcc.nents.
In China,
‘ May
“iia 5, Nellie, daughter of Bartlett
and Eunice Hanson, aged 0 years.
Faikfield Items.'—The Lawrence In Augusta, May 5,
- Bradbury
~ ,db
Libby, aged
Bros, of Somerset Alills are huiidiiig a 60 vears.
Jn
Benton,
Feb.
7,
Emma
A.,
youngest
child
planing mill, 54 x 60
In their mills
Abijah and Delia A. Brown, aged 3 yean, 4
they employ about 60 men___The vil of
months and 17 days. May 4, Washington Wil
lage schools began last Monday. The liams, aged about 69 yean.
attendance in ail the schools is laro-e.
In Clinton, April 24, Ada E., daughter of
There are two new teacliers—Mis.s ifva Charles and Helen M. Hodges, aged 11 years,
11
months and 19 days* May 5, Rev. Andrew
O. Osborne, south intermediate; Mr. A, Juquith,
aged 77 yean.
B. Allen, high school. Miss Oshorue
In Star Pniirie, Wis., Mary C., wife of R. L.
attended the Castine Normal seliool sev BixbVt and daughter of Mr. and Mrs, R. P,
eral terms, and has taught eight schools. I Warren, of Nurridgewock, Me.
In Prairie City, Iowa, April 23, Mn. Julia
Mr, Allen graduated at Waterville Col
BiBbeo, widow of the late Cyprian Bisbee,
lege in 1874. For the first year nncj a S.
formerly of Waterville, Me., aged 68 years—
half after graduation he taught the daughter of the late Alexander McKechnie.
Waldohoro High school. , lie then took
charge of Wilton Academy, and field that
position two years and a half. Mr. Allen
is a gentleman ol very genial manners.
IN POWDER FORM.
Wo leel confident that onr high school [One package will make lliree bottles of Vege,
will be highly prosperous under his tine. Only llfty cents a package
2w47
For sale at Dorr’s Drug, Store
charge, for his experience, combined
with excellent scliolai-ship, warrants such
a belief... .The follow ing anecdote re
TOWN HALiD.
lates a singular dream that came to pass
WATERVILLE,
thirty years afterward. The two young
men concerned in the dream were natives Saturday Evening, May lOf/t.
and residents of Norridgcwock. One
morning, one said to the other,'" Charles, GEO. A. JONES & CO................ MANAGERS,
I had a queer dream last night.” 'The W. E. lAYLOK.......... MUSICAL DIRECTOR.
other replied. “What was it?” “I
BOSTON
dreamed that you were a judge of the
Supreme Court of the State of Maine,
Hint I was a iiiini.ster, and that you call
30....ARTISTS !. . .30.
ed on me to open your court with prayer. ”
Just thirty years from that time the eler- Pronounced by the Press everywhere the only AralCombination that has properly
gymaii happened to step iDto.lhe Supreme class Opera
presented, in nil ltd details,
Court room at Augusta, Maine. The
THE GREAT SUCCESS OF THE DAY
judge beckoned to him, and asked him to
Her Majesty’s Ship
open his court with prayer. Aud behold,
tile dream of ihirty years was verified.
The jiiilge is the lion. Ohas. Daniurth;
the minister, the Rev. Chas. F. Allen,
late president of the State College, and,
at present, pastor of the M. E. church,
ill this village.—[Chroii.

Liwer Prices

ASK
Your Shoe Dealer to sell you a T^diee* Misses' or
Child's Hue Kid. Goat,Cairor Serge Boot, having
the

That is what the people want.

Dinsmore & Sons
liave been busy for tlie past month or
two, hnutlng over Slocks and having
goods made to meet this demand, and
are confident that llioy now have

Such Goods as the People want,
And for CASH they will soli lliem ot

SUCH LOW PRICES

For sale in WATERVILLE, by

Ma r k G a 11 er t.

GOOD GOODS
Lower tlian any other store in the
State, and il you will try them you will
he convinced that

IT IS SO.

1 am prepared
to send
parties
U\e following
**
....
... any
.. .«r.
.. . ani
Climbing Itbses.WisUr1as,
Clematis,
Wodbine
Honeysuckle, all1 of which aroperloctly Hardy and
fit] be
true to NAME—at prices lower than ever told
fore. 1 bavo several thousand of each, and am
obliged to reduce my stock this spring.

LOOK AT MY PRICES I
Climbing
_ [Roses.

1 Bnltlmoro Boll, white
) (icra of Pralrii', rod
1 Queen of Prairie, blush pink
1 Triumphant, deep rose

3 years old
"
”
"

The above Five for $1, oi any Five on
tbo List for $1.

To families buying a great number of
Boots and Shoes they will make a
CLEMATIS AND WISTAHIAS.
1 Clematis, " Jackmanni." large purple.
2 years
good discount from regular
1 Clematis “Eugenie, pore wUito
prices.
1 Chinese Wistaria, large purple
*'
Chinese Wistaria, pure white
*'
They keep as good an assortment as 11 American
Wistaria, yellow, (Virginia)
any store in Maine and
Tho itbove Five for $1, or any Five on
the list for $1.
Pay Gash Down^
thus obtaining all the di.scounts and for
cash tlioy can afi'oicl to sell at
Extremely I.022' Prices.
Don’t buy your hoys and girls

5

ch oo I

Boots

TILL YOU CALL ON

Honeysuckles and Woodbines.
1 Japan Golden leaved, yellow,
3 ycara
1 Dutch Monthly, red and yellow, best blos
soms all summer
**
1 Japonica, pure White
**
1 Soark't Trumpet Plant, splendid cMoiber
**
1 Uois, large purple, (new ihlog)
2 "

The above Five for $i, or any Five on
tho List lor $1. .
\
Parlies can order any 6 of iho 15 ariiclei for $t,
or any 18 for 3 dollars. Sent post or express paid.
Those ordering at once will have the advantage ot
n full asaorliuent of the above varieties. Cash (o
nocoinpuny order*: reevipta tout at once, and
goods in April or May,

Pinafore Co7npany,

Of my entire immense Stock of Trial iliei

STATE OF MAINE t£

Boots & Shoes ASSAT OFFICE

.. .. -

K. L. BARTLETT, Ststs Asssyer nnd Cheml.L
Portland, H.lno, Assnya for Gold, 811v« sod L.sd
—»9.bb prr 'me.nl. Ko oharaesk«MMtA«k
Mn aAfn.
for opJjioM”
’les
at omili
wrwnrdna jaopUd. AMistsnen
MIms
ftrlnS.
'’urp?rt:'nnd'Sur«)Ym«d«.
rendered InVellinf good mines.
of every description done si rriMonnble rniei. i.eitera of Inquiry must conuin stamp.
____

Every pair of Shoes It WARRANTED, and If
they prove unsatisfactory yon can return them
and recleve another pair.

BKinWY YOBH GEBBHIS!

That they

XXX

-.. - . - . . _

thoroughly made, fTom the best of materiaf, and
always sold jio rbea^as to be worth to _the wearer
its pirloe in Gold. iVe make them in all styles, for
iu
LadIlies, Misses and Children.
SHAW, CODING k 00.

TWO LAR8E SHOE STORES

They mean what they say
will sell

(QVKEN8 COLLEGE, .
LO.NDON.) ncmstksbls
for ihviT eotatlve effecU,'
curing
ni all (dlaea«M,. .
ally lleadacbe, Liver <
plaint.Dyspepala, Ac. Un
like all other p}tl*t AS
NATURE by a tonlq
ANTI-BILIIOUS SIST
action.
blood in a tkori time* Sat*
guaranteed or
PILLS isrketton
_______
money reminded. Hailed
ree to sny «ddr«.s on
stamps,
UmADAI

DR.TH0MAS’

-

With our names on the sole, and yon will be sure
of getting fbit value for your money.
SHAW, OODINO A CO., Haoufri Fine Shoes.

To People Having
Homes 1

Regardless of Cost,

1878

SHOE
STAMJ^,

that you can't help being satisjied.
They have also, during the past season,
bought the bankrupt stocks of

at a great discount, and these goods will
he sold

PAiraiET

SHAW, eODING A CO.,

AND

Better Goods,

MARK GALLERT. Niu) QVilbrttiscmenls

Owing to the great increase of trade
during the paet season, I was obliged to
carry a very heavy slock,
and
finding tliat 1 have not room enough 1
ACtNTSISWDUHIS,
will unv AitoilUiu twiary in viw |«:r
liHvc therefore, decided to ENLARGE anil\\‘i»eiiwn
J-»,or aVlow a Ursa eemniUalonMo^l^
MY STORE, ill Ollier to meet the de non ni.d nouArrmi
Bamelofrue.
AddtaMtfMEaii.«*^_. Mam^l.Mien^
mands for the Spring irado and before
ORAPAMMO "jtEH.—For rnle n wonderhil
commencing on the work I have
S nic^ '• CnnL” "ever fallad to brinx ij'S “Y
anrcea.tul voyage to wearer. Lock BoxM, tanU

Marked Down

Ynn,N.Y.
Fancy Cnrda, Chromo, SnqwBnka. ke.,
fee., no *V
.jU nllke, with name, loots. J. kllnklar fc to.,
Nnssnn, N, Y.
____

Every article in my line. There is no
airiry s mom hand expenses guamnleed to sienli
use to enumerate any of our
Ip / / Ouinifreo. SilAW fc Co., Auguils, He.

Extreme Low Prices,
For the quality ol our goods, wo refer
i<> the customers tliat have doalt wilh uf
during tlic past season, and lliey know al
what prices wo sold them goods Iasi
Fall.
Yl’ij are prepared to offer ati
greater hiducementa to our patron

o.

An OSBORN'S

9Pi:ciai.
iVtce List, for the toeek ending

Saturday, May IG, 1879.

9.
Granulated Sugar Cash
7.1*2’* »
Brown
^
1.00
C lbs. French Prunes
1.00
t’J " Carolina Bioe
.80
^ider Vinegar, (warranted pure) par gM.
1.00
35
M. GALLERT.
4e»t Nutmeg I lb*
.46
\\ hole or Giound Oiovea per lb.
Koreosue OU (122 lest by Stale Inspector) .18
**
** CormoregaL
40
Bust Crenm Tartar
*' African Ginger
.10
10 THE CENTRi;.
VhAglUh Curraute
.2D
Miiconronl
.24
Citron
.2^
5 lb«* Dwighle l^est Soda
1.00
WOULD respectfully announce to my pat- 25 ** Graliam Flour
.60'
mns. and friends, nnd the Qublio
in
general,
nut
10 ” Scotch Oatmeal
1.00
that lam
AT IIOIVIK,
10 ’* Bonds bc^t Crackers
l.to
An the new nnd commodious suit of rooms, which 6 •• Best Urttv Rio Coffee
.20
I have recently fitted up expressly for my
J.W
” Old Gov. Java, Raw
.25

NATDRAl ATTRACTION

Something new under the Sun

I

A Hokkiblb Tkagedt.—On the 1st
Inst., at Pocasset, Slass., a farmer named
a oo^
'* Best Oolong Tea
.40
Freeman, who is a Second Adventist, and
1.00
had become greatly cxcilcd while attendFor they have a lot in the bankrupt
6 ** Beet Rio Coffee Br.
2ni43
ANDOVER, N. II.
1.10
iug a Bories of revival meetings, arose
4 '* Best Java **
stocks that it will pay you to look over.
.35
I ’* Male Berry '*
early, and telling bis wife that tfie'Lord
.86
LADIES’ BOOTS,
4 '* Kingsford Starch
had called upon him to kill his daughter
1.00
BUSINESS.
12 Cakee French Luundrv Soap
1.00
Edith, about five yeais old. ho procured
WALKING SHOES
’* American Feerwee
I hnve bed an eye for every want, and have II
1.00
a knife and killed Ibe child wliilc asleep
’* Large as UaU
kept nothing undone which would In any man 21
l.Ou
AND
SLIPPERS
14
*’ Babbitts
in bed with an older sister; his wife is
ner benefit them. I have just had made an
in New Styles, wilh French Heels, &c.
Ciume«l G >ode of all kind*. Nu*»,
equally fanatic, and was accessory; a
Entire new Set of Back-grounds, tiouary
A Cigare Co.ialatitly on band.
number of Adventists assembled at the
The best and only reliable. Embracing all tlio liito.t novelties nnd Itnprovehouse in the afternoon, but kept the mat
ments Senio grounds, both Interior and Exte
rior deslEnSi'Witb all the aooessories belonging
The New English Comic Opera
ter secret, and some ot tliem jiislily
to them, and aasiiro my patrons that I am now A FRESH LOT OK|Oi!ANGES A LEMONS.of all kinds of Boots & Shoes
By W. S. Gilbert — and — Arthur Sulllvuu.
Freeman; he claiined that be could raise
For sale only at tho
The Graud Lodge of Masons lor Maine
in poiition, and have every faoility for giving
All kinds of osimed fruit. Corn, I’esclie.,
the child from the dead in three day^; met in Portland Tuesday nioriiing, Graud Charming Music by a Jolly Crew, Sparkling with
at
one-half
price.
tliem as fine work as the country can pro duoe.
Blueberrioe, Tomatoes, Pears, Lob^tere, Rasp-'
Brimming over with Fun. Orchestra,
ho made no resistance to tlie officer who ar Master Edward P. Buriiliani, of Saco, Satire.
No
pains
will
bo
spared
to
muko
Strong Chorus, Elegant New Scenery New
berries, Salmon, Surdlnee, Oliow-Chow, Inble
New Styles in Gentlemen's Shoes.
rested him, and he aud bis wife have been presiding. The report ol tlie coiniiiitleo
Costumes, by Plcrsuii, 19 Tremont
F I U S T-C L A S S WORK. Sauce, Pepper Sauce, OroUnd Mace, Pumpkin,#
Uow Boston.
I lodged in jail; he regards himself ns a showed a menihersliip ot 19,252, against
Squnah, tUy-Bum-, Sage. Summer Ssvory,
07*1 give my customers perfect aatlafaot Ion Citron. Allkind, of Wliole Spices. The be.»
second Abraham, and says God will jus- 19,464 last year, a sliglit decrease. The
ISHOG^nEAKlBRS}.
JVbfe the Cast of Characters.
As ovldeiice tliat good work is produced In Wa
line of Cooking Extmot* in fowu of the popular
,—ttfyliini, and the cliild will lie raised Irom lollowing offieers were -«-lecled : Grand The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porlert K. C. B., First
torviile, 1 invite you to took over the
They sell Sole Leather nt Boston
mdse, Kellogg nnd Colton.
Lord of the Admlrulty, . . Mr. James Buyleo.
the dead in three days, or her body will Master, Olinries I. C’ollamore, of Bangor; I
wliolesale price.'
* /•«
1 US
*
\t
• Trt IT'
• Capt. Corcoran, Commander H. M. .S.‘'Pinafore.”
Sew Line cf Specimens
be translated bodily to heaven ; he lias i-v
Deputy Grand Master, Marquis F. Kidjj, |
Mr. Frank Hayden,
OKOOKERY.
which 1 have jtnt completed on Exhibition at
perfect faith that God will bring him of Portland ; Senior Grand Warden, Ralph Rackstraw, able Seaman. Mr, J. 0. Bartlett
iny new rooms. 1 sbaU take pleaaure in showing
MAKIM St KUWAUBS’ UEST WAUE,
G. H. MATTHEWS.
through, and not suffer him to hang. Snmnei-J. Chaclhui ne, ol East Di.ynunt ^
Rooms and work iu hII who mny f-tur me
wliicli i- stUiDBAt redusd pries,.
Freeman and bis wife have been commit Junior Gra*^ d \Vardtin, E. Howard Vose, * Bob Becket, Carpenter’s Mate, . . . Mr. Mahoney,
with H call, and hope iu the future, asin thep ast,
WATERVILLE, ME.
ted to await the action ot Ibe grand jury of Calais; Grand Treasurer, Moses Dodge
to merit a share of your generous patronage.
glassTwabe,
.......................
niwiS'
.1
2
n
2 0
.
T 22 ® ; Tom Tucker..........................Mr. ueo. navis.
in October; they seemedpo fectly calm, ol Porlland:
Graud Secretary, Ira Berry, ! jort'ptiinc, chaplain’s Daughter. MUs Dora wilder 18^
Matthews’ cooked corned Beef.
IS^Call and have a New Negative madCf
A
larra
stock
of Olsss Wars, Lamps, xml
1879.
and expressed not the sliglitest regret at of Porl.Itfud.
{ Little Buttercup, a Portsmouth Bumboat Woman,
Containing all these late improvements. Lump oFiimnie, of XYerT vxristy.
Tongue.
the cotomissioii ot tlieir sacrificial act, rcIhe Grand Chapter met in the evening ■ Ueije^gji-joRcph’s First Cousin, Miss FamilcCorey
Boast
Fork.
taiuiug UDSbakeii faith that Ibe Lord will and elected the following ollicers : Grand
Firxt Lurd'a Sister, his Coufilns and Aunts.
OCN’T WAIT FCR A SUNNY CAY,
Veal.
Miss Wallace aud Ladies of (he Cborus.
protect them ; at the funeral of the ranr- Higli Priest, Josepli M. Haynes, of Bath ;
Lamb.
THE STANDARD FERTILIZER!
Good picturee can be made any day.
Sailors, &c. by Pull Chorus.
dered child, one Davis, another Adventist Depuly Grand High Priest, Joseph A. Scene—Deck of II. M. B. ” riimfore,” off PorUThe old notion ofbrlyhtdaya for picturee
fanatic, commenced an harangue claim Locke, of Portland; Grand King, Austin
niouth, England.
For sale at Lowest Patcus by the ton or
At (ho
among the things of the past.
ing that Freeman was justified in sacri F. -Kingsley, ol East MacUias; Grand First produced in London at lltc Opera Coralque barrel, by
The World Im Movlug.
ficing bis daughter, and that the latter Scribe, Frank E. Sleeper, ol "Sabatlus; May 25, 1878, and still continuing one of the chief IRA E. GETCHELL.................Agent
atlraoiions of theCiry.atuI now ruiinlngwith great
My new location is
would surely rise again, but before pro Grand Treasurer, Rufus II. Hinckley,- of j auccoss
Delivered at tlic Winslow R. U. Stotlou. 4w41
In the lending Ameilucn cities. Produced
ceeding far was iutorrnptcd by the crowd ; Porlland; Grand Secretary, Ira Berry, j in America firrtal the Boston Museum, Nov. 1878.
OVER LOW'S DRUG STORE,
tbe Adventists are greally chagrined that ol Portland.
TO RENT,
1 BOOKS of the Opera 10 cts., sold at tho Hall.
Are constantly improrltoKf the
Nearly oppoeite myold place of biisineae, where
Freeman's prophecy that his daughter
1 shall bo pleased to see you at any tine.
Tlie Grand Chapter voted to charter a POPULAR OPERA PRICES, 50 c. Admission 35. 8TOUK AND HOUSE, apply to
On sale at.PerclvaPs Bookstore.
faellUIss for
THATEtt.
would be resurrected on the third day has new rbapter at Farmington, to be called
About three years on tlio market and the
■Waterville, April 3, 1879.
42 tr
C, €>. CARIsKTOHr,
bavo stood tbe test of time.
not come to pass.
the Franklin Chapter.
The Adventists in Pocasset applaud the
The Masonic Grand Council, Royal
Photographer.
ain ^ Jawg
MISS FLURA B. JUDKINS,
faith of Freeman, and it is said tliat some and Select Masters, elected John S. Der
N8TICE.
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lyCnll and examine, those that have not Waterville, May 8J., 1878.
Bringing rccommcndatiomi from
4 TTBNTION is called to tlio law In reference to dune so, and satisfy yourselves.
of them have expressed the opinion that by, of Saco, Grand Master; Arlington
E. B. &TOR.'5r,
t\ misrepresentations made by those desiring to
other sacrifices will be necessary. Sev- li. Marston, of Bangor. Depiiiy Grand of Worcester, Mass., will ro$ume Instructloo In purchase
liquor at tills ogeney, see Revised Statutes,
eial arrests have been made lor such lan Master; M. F. King, of Portland, P. C.
clinp. 27, sec. 18.—** If any person knowingly mis
riANO FLAYING.
€>. H. MATTllPWH.
represents to tbe sold ogent tbe purposes fur which
guage. The Boston Advertiser thinks of Work; Charles Fobes, of Portland,
Address,............. Waterville, Me.
he purchases the intoxicating liquors, he shall for
ESTABUSHED................... 1863*
■that faith which leads to murder should Grand Treasurer; Ira Berry, of Portland, Residence at Mrs. Judklns’$ Main-st., above R. R. suchofiVneo
----- -*
•be- fined
- •bo recov
Twenty Dollars,' to
ered ou complaint or Indioiment before any court
he punished. XJie editor of the World's Grand Recorder.
f ■ crosbing.
computvnt to try the flame, to the use of ilia town.”
Crisis, a Second Advent newspaper, de Tho Grand Comniandery Kniglits Tem
la mtice t« hereby givm that any one so Hotaiiny
J. PEAVT & BROS.
MliaiCAl.,
NOTICE.
nounces tbe crime aud declares that the plar, elected .as Grand Commander, J.
the law will be proscoufetl lAer^/br.
open from 9 to 12 forenooo, and from 2
denomination and its teachings arc in no 11. Druiiimuiid, of Portland; Deputy The members of the North Kennebec A^ioul- till49*0fSce
Jlfr.
Stephen
Grover,
of
Jioaton,
5 aRcruoiiway responsible for Freeman’s words or Grand Commander, John Bird, of Rock turai Society are requested to meet at the omco of
^
0.0. HOLWAY, Agent.
hafl made arrangements to rliU Watenrlllo and
G. Soule, Esq., on Tuesday, May 13, at 2 o'clock
Waterville, May 1, 1879.
Iin40.
acts.
land ; Grand Generalissimo, Edwarrl P. J.
vicinily frequently from time to time, to TUNE
In Phenix Block.
1*. M. All friends and memMrs oi tho society are
AND REPAIR PIANO FORTES, or to
Burnham, of Saco; Grand Captain, Gen. Invited to be presented.- By order of U.C. Bur
PUT
THEM
IN
COMPLETE
ORDER
leigh,
l^esident.
NOTICE,
when the oocoflloii demands, at
J. M. GARLAND, Secretary.
\Vx are indebted to Hon. J. Nye, for a Isaac S. Bangs, of Waterville; Grand
Recorder, Ira Berry, of Portland.
Srkdling Flak Treks For Sale. prices proportionate to the amount of work re
Waterville, May 6, 1879.
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quired, wliliont tbo necessity of moving them from
copy of liis report as Fire and Marine
The Grand I-iodgo of Free Masons
Will bo flolil at public auction, commencing on the
house. Tlie subscriber being a maker of Plano
the 10th day of Otli month. (May,) at the fltore oi
losuranco Commissioner iu advance of Ids ranted charters to Deering Lodge, at
All sizes, regular, and A. Libby, Weit Waterville, about 200 Seedling Fortes, and formerly a manufacturer lo Boston,
SUITED TO THE TIMESi
and
laterly six years in ttie manufactory of Messrs.
oil
finished
thal
will
nut
'coring.
Granite
Lodge,
at
West
Paris,
Bear Ttcva. (if not dltpofled of prevloualyjfrom 3 Cblokering
anminl report. From an abstract in the
k Boas, enables him to ofibr the ** Mas*
harden fVom being wet. to 0 feet in height.
iealPublle** an entirely different class of work
Kennebec Journal we clip the follow a dispensation to Maine Lodge, at KitJOSEPH
TAYLOR.
than has been heretofore Introduced. Therefore
tcry, restoring charter to Ocean Lodge,
Doth Ostrich and
North Belgrade, 4tb month SO, 1679.
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’’Special attention to
if your piano has become demoralised or teeming*
ing:—
at Wells and receiving surrender of
Turkey, at much less
ly used up, it can be made good as new In tone,
price
than
lust
year.
charter
from
Mt.
Hope
Lodge.
M'.
Tind
durability.
By
Improving
this
opporDuring tl'.o six years ot tho administra
PoBters,
Flymouth Hook and Light Brahma tunity you will have a muaioai iostruroeot wortliy Have just taken “ Aooouat of
tion of the Insurance Commissioiier, wlio rem Lodge of Waterford was granted
Programme*,
For bathing, alatc, carriages,
of Its name, Instead of that Imperfect one wltn
now retires, Mr. Nye, the risks written in permission to remove to another part of
and toilet, thu best Assurtineot
which you are endeavoring to entertain yourself
R
G
G
S.
Oireulars,
Stock,”
and
have
marked
la
town.
and
friends.
Orders
leR
wilh
Q.
11.
OAUPEN*
the
town.
Maine amount to $466,383,678.73. Tho
Plymouth Rock and Light Brahma eggs from TER, Music Dealer, will be attended to at an early
Garda,
premiums paid on same amount to $6.down our stock of
6Ucts j^r doz. daiei The pairooago of thu Musical Public la re.
Both mottled snd white, pure blood fowls for hatching,
'
Dodger*.
AoTivg preparations are being ni.aJo by
speolfully tollcli^.
768,383.61. Tbe companies have paid for
Cbioks and fowls for sale fii
ni the
* Fh”IL*
genuine and very old.
STEPHEN GROVER,
U. W.DUNN, College 8t.
Mill HMd0
losses the sum of $4,495,969.07. The Boston parties lo work the Dultun-MouuPractical Plano Forte Maker.
For sale at low prices at
companies admitted to transact business tain miuc iu Wbiloiield, N. H,, this spring.
Town Iteports,
in this State, are managed by men of
atalofi
Catalogues,
BOnU’S DBIjn STORE.
WuaxEVek the final icsult may bo the
iroTici:.
S. D. SAFAGBg
highest character and responsibility, and course of the Democrats is a plain anDunce Lists,
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
when losses have occurred, tho same have, nouuccment that their only hope fur par INPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS. HUU8E, SION & CARRIAGE
Town Orders,
ANNUAL
UKKTINO.
M a rule, been adjusted in the shortest ty success is in removing all safeguards Do not stand over your hot cooking Stoves and
Bank CUeokt,
F A.I3SrTBIt,
possihlo time. But very few cases can Irom the purity of the ballot box.—[Hart
Tile annual meeliug of Corporator*
^Letter Ueadsf
be shown where tho losses have noi been ford CourauL
Roast Coffee
37 1-2 per cent
PAPER JIANQER AND QLAZIER. and members of tlie Watorvillo Saving*
■ iiaid promptly, as soon as adjusted. In
This summer, when you can got it all roasted at
Biok,
will
be
held
at
Uie
loom*
oi
Ibe
aW-LOUK AT PRICE LIBT-Ck
—INKSho op J. A. Vlgue’s.
exph
no business of tbe country have liabilities
furnish Hons. Pointer, st
1 M pCT day. Bank, in Waterville, on Tueadav, tbe
xodu! chiefly because Remomber that 1 Roast Coffee EVERY WEEK, 1 ”willPsint
Blaok,
been met] more promptly or with less poses tbe negro exodus
Blgns nt
.03c to 1.00 pn fool, 20th day of May next, at two o’ofook in
“it is a wretched substitute for tbe ful and you can always get it
**
** CxrrlagMxt
6.00 to UM exeb. the afternoon, to act upon tbe foliotirlng^ If y0 u want bargaina
Whiter
\om.
Pxper xt
10sp.rtoU.
■ During all these years applications have filment of the tettiunal obligaliuns by
o** Hxn«
II R.
IV Blxnk
—
Yellow,
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bound
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protect
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American
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Call and see UBa
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"
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“
I62M -•
Green,
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any
changes
in
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By-Law*,
if
so.
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whatever
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and
every
or IrruspoDsiblo on examination. More
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•• Rutted
“
•*
ZSo
roasllng. 1 have the iacUUUs for rossUof Coffee
Curminer
...
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2. To fill any vocancies that may ex
“
“ Ucoomtlve ••
•KtoWo “
than a hundred of such compauiea have partuf the American domain.
better ihi
than you can do
U on cooking
etove*.
“ Bet xll xlxee of xlxuup te lAxMi Ughted ist in tbe membership.
Oold.
Call and seo and aatlify yourselveo.
been refused admission, and the most of
windows st aoe per window.
The Augusta Journal eayei “Tbe
Silver,
them are now among the things that
8. To choose a Board of Trnsteea.
1 will Bell Mixed Pxlut
at
ISeperlb.
J. A. VIGUE.
*• do Urxininr
•• tAO per day.
were. In tho absence of a goou insur door, sash and blind factory belonging WaUrriUe, U.jrS, 1I7S.
Coi
4. _To choose a Board of Advisors.
“ “ rreMOPxlntln,
*• (AO
“
ance department, with salutary laws fur to Goo. W. Muncy, situated on tbe
“
" Kxlsomlnln,
st
AOopersquxre.
no,
5.
To
transact
any
other
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that
WOontrselx
Ixken
In
nay
of
the
above,
at
hard
enforcement, these begus and irresposi- Brook road, about one mile above
FOB BENT.
Piukr
tiiue, flgurcs.
may
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desired
for
the
interest
of
the
ble companies would have entered the Wyman’s mill, was destroyed by fire A oonveDl.nl snd darlrabls tenemsoi. Bsason3aM
8. D. BAVAOE.
Bank,
abtotanns. laqulrsof
State, preyed upon, tbo people as long as
JmS. I. T. 8TSVBN8,
Act
£. K. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
poulble, and wiiun heavy losses occurred, Tuesday night. The lire broke out al
Iw47*
Bkrer Btrest.
FOB SALE.
At lower prices than ever
•heated the Insured out of their liuncst about quarter past nine o’clock and is
Waterville,
April
24,
1679.
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THE DweBing Rooao and Lot oa Pleasant-st,—
supposed lo be incendiary.
Some
offered in this State,
at
dues, without any hope of ledress.
the msideooe of Mrs. J. U. Kllmes. Any one
TO BENT.
•V*CouRUnt addition* of Typ«.
KxnxaaxoCouxTT.—In Probate Court, at Au-Tbe cost of this department has been eiglit or ten hands are thrown out of Tbo half of my houae now ocoupled by myaolf. wUtUn* to buy will plnua apply to
MKB.
J.
B.
KLUIKS,
tar.e
on
lbs
fourth
Mondsv
of
April,
1*7*.
more than paid by tbe insurance conipa- employment.
IB
Copw.ll
Avsnue,
NorIb
Cxabrld*.,
Mss.,
i9*Fano;)r Cards.
8. D. eAVAQE
KRTRAM L. SMITH, ewigues of REUBEN
nlWi nnd' yet at nearly every sossiou of
*wU.
> M. CAGE, of West Walerrilte, in said
George Eliot's overwhelming grief GOOD TENEMENr TO BENT
the legislature some member baa been
S’^Tinted Papon
eounty, having preaenttd bis aeeount as as
febnd ready to put in an order to appoint at the death of her husband is report Oo Summer aL—SUble room If deiired
signee fer ellowauce, end petitioned for a dieTeima
in all nh^eip,
charge from said trust
• committee to examino and ascertain if ed to have eo aggravated an incurable reaeouable. Inquire of
VBIfy I.O'W’t
Ordered, That notlea thareof be given three
U, L. BALENTINB,
lit the interest of economy, the olHce of internal malady that her health is hopeHOUSE
FOR
SALK.
weeki sueoewlrsly prior lo tbe fourtb Monday of
erAnd’tU LOWEST pnc«$.
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Froot-et or at Uonee.
Insuranoe Commieaiuuer should nut be
Hay, next. In the Hail, a newspaper print Tbe Dwelllag aoase * Lot on Bllrer aireeL late
Near tbe rUlage, for boreca or tot other eteek.
abidisbed or turned over to tbe Secretary lessly shattered.
KxaaxBEO Qouarr.- In Probate Conri, xi Anqaire st
ed In Waterville, that ell peraone InlerasteJ may ly tbe reaideaee of Daniel Moor, Eaq. Ueuee
M*XH*M a WlNO.
on ths fourth Mouday of April, 1*7*
of State, Such a movement has always
THE MAIL OrriCE.
ZmH
attend al a Court of Probate Ibrn to be holden bnUI In 1*71, and is one ot Uw gnsat In town,
Albert Smith, oi Portland, died aud- luitx,
Also, ftir Mile, slarge BVILDINO LOT, oa BitERTRAM L. SMITH, assifaes of JOHN
at Auguata,
a——4 and show cause, if any, e^y Ibe rcr alrert, ediolatef my realdesas.
• UoUOffiee,
ntH with defeaW
denly Sunday moyning of apoplexy.
tV.HRRSOM.of West WnterTlIla.
otice is hemby given tliat the snbicriber lama should not be aUowed.
The above meatlonad property I, on oea of the
in said oounly, dsoexsed, hxvinc prasented his
bas bean duly appointed Exeenter cu tbe
Phenix BloeJb,
H.K.
BAKER.
Jndga.
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was
n
roemlier
of
a
PortlapJ
bardmeal
beonllflil
etKeta.
and
la
oae
of
the
meet
DiiMMfS the last sixX yoarB, toe
tbe Insurfirst Kcooiint a, assignee for aliowanoe, and a esUte of
AUestiCUARLES HEWINB.BsgUter.
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desirable seettons of Wstarrllle VlUags. and will
MaiH’Si.
peiitoo for a disebarge from auid truit.
msa ComulBsloncr of Malne baa aonually wors Arm for many years.
MARY O.’TBAVER, Ute of Waterville.
te wid at low priets, and o« aiugjwiu *^^7'
aunt.
Oanasap, That ootica thnraof ha given tbrae Id the County of Kennebec, deeensed, ioteetsle,
___ • b«Ua(u» Into tbe State treasury
UrOTICK.
One Portland cigar firm bas oold weeki suoosMiTbly prior to ihe fuarth Monday and bee nwlerteken that tra,l by giving bond ne
WuMrvUla, |«7f.
nWB wtalob {to baa not taken a dollar.
Hr. John A. Vlgns, a, agent for Mrs. CharVar, mxt. In tbe Hail, a newspaper printyil the law direoUi—All persona ihereforc, baring
mS sxjavy and expenses bavo been as- during Ibe past year one hundred and of
in WalerTlIlc, that all partone inrerested
d mar
may demands egaloiLtheMUie of taididaeeiuad, are lolta.K. Caffrar, will attend lo tbs eeltlsmeot
BOUSE FOB^ALB
wHd'npon tbe insurance compaoiea, I en tfaoufftnd five cent cigars, and fifty sllend at a Ciiort of Probate thas lo be holden dtsirsd to exhibit tbe lame fur seutemeot t and of Ihe affaire of the late John P. Coffrey, and alt
G. THAYER, M.D.,
at Augn.ta, and show oauee if any, wby tbe all Indebted lo saU estate are reqaestad to oufce baring unee<tlod bllb or aoooanta are r^ueeled
igllnh have been protected from tbe com- thousand oi more costly brands.
OR MILI. tTaSST.
dVStUee
eor.
Mala 4 Tamila Ste..
■smethnr''*
—
nnld
not
be
allowed.
to apply to blmimmediate peymsat to
Mtition qJL .apsoucS obmpanies. The
IVJOUtertj^aseel^ lately aeaogled by Ur.
iNoiAirAPDUB wontBepublican by from
B. X. B AXKB, Judfs.
L. EUOEME TBAYEA
CBARLOTTR E. OAFnET.
IVaUnce. MataSt.. atp. EkiWMd Btaa
T*j.8(Ha».
pBhlfabiiy bMn protected nt the Mino
Atteet-CBABUfi BXW1M8, Be^ViT
UteUrAa.. Ste*.*»te
April »8,J8T».
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116*000 to 18,000 mnimrifX*
{ForC Adv.

Compressed Yeasty

ODD LOTS
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Dinsmore & Sons,

Brallefs Snpsriliospliate,

NEW TYPE

Corner Market,

Job PBiNTif,
At theMail Office

g

At WHOLESALE [LriNevScbeliOeofFrIces!
& RETAIL!

Cbaiois Stigs j
Peailier DgsteB
Sjonps (
Castile seep

?■
•I •

Overcoats,

. . . -.

Fresh Roasted.

Ladied Furs and

r.

BUFFALO ROBES,

B

PASTURAGE 1

B

N

y. Peavy

Brds.
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^fltetbiUe iMall... JUay 9, 1879.
MISOELT^A.NY
BY

THE

SE'A.

.M\ bluMyed pet with golden hair
In nitting on my knee.
And gneen eagerly afar,
.^en*B the hcneh, heyond the I>nr,
Where rolln tho renticna bob.
Slie pntH her little hnnd in mine,
And l.augliB with childinh glue,
Tu eve the foaming hillows nplaHli,
An on the nhore they fiercely uaah,
Then glide hack nilently.
But while she Inughn no merrily,
My heart in far away:
And, an 1 look uponi the ahoro,
I
—
' iL
Where ■lend- alid
long the hrenken roar.
My sad soul neems tu esy :
“The hCJi in like a human life :
It hreakn upon the nhore
Of Time, witli a n^iiatlcRH might.
And, when I he goal in junt in night,
PicH^to return no mure.
‘ And all along the nhore of Time,
I'nll many a wreck doth lie:
The pangn of many a mad Caroline,
Of hlanted hopes and hroken Town,
Of happy daya gone hy."
Yet, while I mune in mournful mood.
And gaze upon the nca,
Mv hluc-eycd pot with golden hair,
Whione heart han never known a care,
Whone voice is miinic in the air.
Still nits upon my knee.
Her head ia renting on my breant—
Her eycn in nlnmbcr deep;
The name rough nca whone breakers roar.
And madly, fiercely lash the nhore,
lion lulled my child to nicep,
—t^^otriatown Herald.

A Kbmbdt for WnoopiKo Cough.—Dr.
Qarth ( Wiener Allgem), states that by
placing zx. gtt. ol. terebinth, on a hand
kerchief, holding it before the face, and
taking about forty deep inspirations, in
lie repented thrice daily, signal and
marked relief, follow’cd by a rapid euro
In cases of laryngeal catarrh, is tho re
sult. In an infant fifteen months old, in
the convulsive stage of whooping cough,
lie directed the niuthcr tu hold a cloth,
moistened ns above, licforo it when
awake, and to drop llie oil upon its pil
low when asleep. The result was mark
edly beneficial. In twcnly-lour hours
the frequency and severity ol the attacks
were notably diminished, and hy proper
support hy aid of stimulants, the Improve
ment was rapid. Subsequently pertussis
became epidemic in his vicinity, and be
repeatedly used tlio drug in this way.
He gave it to children of all ages, and in
any stage ol fever. The initial catarrh,
tho convulsive, and tho final catarrhal
stages were all decidedly benefited, tlio
spasmodic attacks being in many cases
aborted.

HARimAEE
PAINE & HANSON,
SucOKSBORS TO T. E. Rarsted

Mills atFaitJield,

Co

J. FURBISH,

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

Doors S ash, Blinds,

MANUFACTURES

which are now offered nt

Window and Door Frames,

Oreatly Reduced Rricea,
■-

OuH Stock or

MOULDINGS, BBACKEIS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, and POSTS.

*'' ■

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Cordage,
Wheels, Spokes, Bent
We wilt during Iho HOLIDAY SEASON dltpoae
of
Rims and Shafts,

GREAT OFFER!

e complete, and will be nold nt Bollom Pictt.

On Fnrnacei & in Tin and Sheet Ir»n,
ARE UNEQUALLED ON THE RIVER.
6*AaEirr8 for FAianASKs' Standard Scales
L. B. PAINE.

II. T. HANSON.

Watorville, Jan. 10, 1877.

80

LmiD & TAIIIR,
Opening Spring Display
OP

NEW DM GOODS.
WE CAN POSITIVELY ASSERT THAT AT NO
PERIOD UAVK \VK DISPLAYED AN ASSORTNENT OK DRY GOOD.-} SO ADEQUATE TO THE
REQUIUBMEMS OK THE PUBLIC OR AT
PRICES SO ADAI'TED TO THE NECESSITIES
UK ECONOMICAL SHOPPINQ.

SILKS.

Oar BLACK SILKS contain the well-known
brands ol Bnnnet. Ponton. Tnnitalcr, Oulnet, Qlrard. and (•tlicrcfiunily nrdnunentiDaiihraotarera.
__________
ILY ^ 8IL___
_________
Tho Lord A Taylor
FAMILY
SILK eiOoye
a repu*
tntlon lor universal excellence that la unanr-

parsed.

Our American Cachemire INDESTRUCTIBLE
BLACK SILK Justly cluima enrnost attention,
heine equal to tho beat of Inrclsn roanalacture at
half the cost EUSRY YARD WARRANTED.
In COLORED f^KS our wcll-sclocted stock ia
olTered at pricoa that cannot bo undersold.
Also, \
COLORED AND BLACK SILK.DAMASSES, embracintt the rarest:;cma ot tho European or
American Markets.
m RUMMER SILKS and FOULARDS we have
.
i-vuryihiitf* that is new and heauUtul.

€^OODS.
Nfvcitlei
ill Oachcmcres,
Dcbeiff>
...............
............... Raltlnps.
....... ..........-JlffCL.
«n>l the Mnndnrd clotUsJn splendid variety. Also,
• Antlcrsou’i ” Kcotch Zepliyr.i. printed cotton
Dress Goods, Moniio Cloths, CotcUncs. Porcnics.
Chcvifits, Ac., with every yrado to bcioundina
Ilr8t*cla68 establishment

_

Shawls, Cloaks, and Wraps.

This department maintains its supremacy, and
shows tlio best productions from the European
eentrea
Our Cloaks and Sacqnes are cut and made by
men tailoro,
therefore
style
and Rtaro Ruarantecid.
-------- *•
'
* ----------------

Suits and Costumes.
lly 1

Constantly on hand Southern
rii Pine
riiiajFiuvi
Floor BoardSj
nuKriA*.
'd or square Joints
jolnti fitted for use* Qlased
matched
Windows to order. Ballnaters, hard wood or
soft. Newell Posts. Afouldings in great va
riety, for outside and inalde house finish. CircIotMouldIngs of any radius.
of firsi-olMi makere, at lower prices for cash or
j|9*OQrwork
........is........made by thediwa
the di^aiid warranted;
nstftllmcnts,
and wo are selling at VERY LOW figures.
Than ever before Offered.
j$9'‘For work taken at the shops our retail prices
are as low os our wholesalo, and wo deliver
at cars at same rate.
Pianos, 7 octave ip 130. T\ octave |140

rlOO NEW

J. FURBISH.

Organs 6 stops $50, 7 stops $60, 8 steps
$65, or 12 stops $85, CASH, not having
been used a year.

Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

WOOD & COAL

Also, a special oflur on the elegant

BAY STATE ORGAN,

newjtorb:.

. . . ..........4uv.iut 110,1 II

tfc., ^e..

Pianos & Organs

Uur faolMties for doing nit woik

Tl is ti [lity tlmt tin; .su,;df maple is unt
Tho Kev. G. B. Atw'ell, an aged Bap
iipuv extensively grow.i. As an orna111 nt.il tree its outlines urn very syminet- list clergyman of Pleasant Valley, Conn.,
lica! when >oun^, while in aUvanccil who died recently, was as well known
years it nsimlly as.snmes a diversity of for Ills original epigrammatic speccli as
loi m Si-einingly dependent on the soil for his goodness. Once when asking
und situntion. It sometimes reaches tlie tor a blessing at a piiblio dinner he said:
lieihlit ol seventy or eighty leet, although '■ Adam sinned liy eating, and Noah by
it IS geuernlly considerably smaller, and drinking. Save us. Lord, from tbe sin
it is romarkahle for the brilliancy of its of tlie one and the folly of the other.
unliminul colors. As firewood it ranks Amen.”
next to hickory and is Iho most v.iliiablo
A friglilfiil explo.sion ol a car of nitro
wood we possess lor charcoal.
The glycerine occurred at Stratford, Out,
eurlcd and hird’s-cyc varieties are prized Jloiiday, destroying thirty ears and dam
for cabinet-work and interior finishing, aging many more. Several farm build
while the straight-grained kind is used ings were levelled to the mound and
lor a number of household and arlistie iiiaiiy other buildings wKlfin a mile
purposes as well as for shipbuilding. were damaged. Two niun were kill
Moreover, a maple orcliard or sugar ed. Fragments of iron wi.-ighing over a
bnsli, as it is c.dlcd, is a source of no pound were driven tlirongli the windows
small annual income on a farm. The of the Crown Hall a mile from the ex
sugar is cheaply and easily manufactured plosion. The sliock was Iclt in all the
and is prcforablo on some accounts to that surrounding towns, and it was supposed
from sngar-cano. The syinp, too, as to be an eaiiliquakc.
the best in the market, .ilways finds n
ready sale, brings a higher price than
An editor, in tho oiiinion of the Nor
any other, and some makers dispose of ristown Herald has one advantage over
all their product in this form. According a king. When the editor goes out riding
to the census of 1870, the total production in his open barouche drawn by Innr
of maple sugar in this counlry was 28,- milk-white steeds, lie is never shot at bv
443,045 pounds. Twenty-eight different a Socialist. You have probably remark
tStates contributed to this quantity, ot ed this yourselve.s.
which the iollowing yielded tho largest
ainnunts: Vermont, 8,894,302; New
Lemuel R. Falnier, for many years in
York, 6.092,010; Ohio, 3,409,128; Now active business in Belfast, died' suddenly
Hampshire, 1,800,704; Poiiusylviinia, of heart disease Saturday morning. He
1,545,917; Indiana, 1,332,332; Virginia was about 70 yeara of age.
and West Virginia, 756,099; Wisconsin,
.506,192; Ma-ssachnsctifl, 899,800; ICoJiThe Committee of the Executive Coun
tiicky, 260,416. The total quantity ol cil, which has been examining the State
tuapio molasses or syrup was 921,057 liquor agency, find a small portion ol the
gallons. Of course, the actual produc liquors adulterated uud reluse to receive
tion of both syrup and sugar must have them. Their report casts uo reflections
been coDsideraJ^ly greater than the ou the agent.
amounts returned hy the census, for in
all such cases tho sins of oiriissiuu are
always nunicrous. The industry is at
jiresent confined chiefly to the few Slates
mentioned, with small conlribnlioiis from
the other States cast of the Mississippi
24 Congress Street, Boston,
and north of the .50th pavnllul of liuitudB;
lor west ot the Father of Waters the su
gar maple is seldom met wilh, while in
tho Southern States it is found only
along the mountains. The black sugar
maple whieh^ Michaux classuU as a dis
FRAMES
tinct species is now regarded as only a
FOR BUILDINGS
variety of the common kind, and is gen
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
erally considered the most productive
FURNISHED, PLANED, SIZED, CUT
sort.
AND MARKED TO
Insf.uts oh House Plants.—Slugs on
PLACE,
Begoiiiiis.—Slugs nre occasionally seen
euiibling any practical workman
eating largo holes or notclies in the to Thus
readily put tlie same together without
leaves ot all succulents and Begonias. Jlfliciilty.
They usually feed daring the night. Cut
Alzo, all Outside i6 Inside Finish.
potatoes, liinii|)S, or some otlier fleshy
vegetable in halves, and place convoiiieiil- Large Jobs a Specialty.
ly near the plants. Tho slugs will gath
er upon tbe vegetable and are easily de
STAIR RAILS, POSTS,
stroyed.
White Worms.—The white worms
BALUSTERS, TURNS &c.i
which infest, occasionally, all soils In ail kinds of wooil.
where plants are kept in pots, may be
removed as follows;—Bpriiikle lime-wa DOJR AND WINDOW FRAMES,
ter over the soil, or sprinkle a little slack
MOULDINGS. BRACKETS,
ed lime on tho eiirtli, and in the saucer
.\nd everything in tho
of tlie pot. Lime-water may bo easily
House Furnishing Line,
made by slacking a large piece of lime
Including
in a pail of cold water, letting this settle,
iind then bottling tlie clear water for use. DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Give eacli pot a trblesoooiiful twice a
Always on hand or hirnlshed at short notice.
week.
DIMENSION, LUMBER, BOARDS,
Oloandor Bugs,—^To destroy the little
SHINGLES, LATHS, CLAP
lings on tlie Oleander, take a piece ot
BOARDS, PICKETS &c..
lime the size of a hen's egg, and dissolve At the lowest hfarket Rate. AH lumber loaded
it ill about two quarts ot water. Wash on oari without extra charge, when desired.
Employing only expealenot^ workman la every
ilio block and branches of tho tree with department
the company can guarantee aatlsfaothis water.
tlon*
i’artlus, contemplating building, will And It to
Plant Lice.—Take three aud a half their
advantage to got our prices before purohos*
ounces of quassia chips, add five drachms ing. Figures glvcu on all work, when deulred.
Stavesacro seeds, in powder; place in O. n. Buitii, Manager. Jas. M. Palmer, Troai.
seven pints of water, and boll down to April 18, 1879.
A. DAVIS, Agent.
five pints. When cold tho strained liq
uid 18 ready for use, cither hy mcaus of
a watering-pot or syringe.
House Insects, etc.—No Insect which
usually infests the liousu, und crawls over
the floors or wood work, can live under
tbe npplieatiou of hot uluin-water. It
will destroy red and black ants, cock
roaches, spiders and chintz hugs. Take
two pounuB of uliiin and dissolve It in
three or four quarts of boiling water; let 1 Uks laave to Inform tlia retId.nU ol W.lerTllle
it stand on the fire until tho alum is all and Tlclulty, that I have opened buelneee In
melted, then apply it with a brnsh (while
nearly boiling hot) to every joint and
crevico in your closets, bedsteads, pantry
NBXT TO LyFOIID's BLOCK.
shelves, etc. If, iu whitewashing a ceil In sddtllon to ray Stock ot Goods, which I pur
ing, plenty of alum is added to the white cbsiMl reooDtly,
wash, it will keep off insects —[AmcriVERY LOW FOR CASH,
eau Garden.
I ihall make a apeclulty to keep a Ihll Uue of

K

&

ATTENTION I

Keep conitantly on hand a Large and varied
Stock of

Alexander H. Stephens, in a letter on
the national finances, favors abolishing
tho whole system of internal revenue
taxation, and would meet tho deficit with
Iresli issues of treasury notes or in the
last resort witli an advalorcm tax on
property. Ho condemns the system ns
costly and oppressive. He sivys the sales
of four percents indicate suffering instead
of prosperity, and tavors an unlimited
issue of bulliou certificates as a means
of relieving the general distress ot tlie
country.

ENBEBEC fRABE C0„

BUILDERS

which we will roatcli In a test case any other organ
now made.

Linie> Qement. Hair> Pressed Hay
and Straw.

MARSTON & MITCHELL,

(The oldest and largest Clothing House in New
England,) can be obtained tciihout eayettse.
All that Is necessary Is, to state If isamples re
quired are to represent Gentleman's, Youth's or
B.oy>
• garments.
....................................
^l40, i/" io be made from meatfire, or ready made.
Spring Overcoats from ^.75 and upwards are
shown on the sample cords,. and............................
the simplest rules
for self nicasuro accompany each.
In short, the matcriul of the whole stock nt Oak
Hall can bo examined at home ns easily ns in Bos
ton. The syste ■ is original with Oak Hall, and
everything Is so clear and simple that any ciiild
can understand it.
oarments ordered are in nil cnscs sent with priv
ilege of examination I To convince yourself oi the
correctness of tiiese statements, ntnd for a eample
card for yourself or children I
The 3d Special Sale has closed.
Tlio 4lb Special Sale will be ready April 26.

ail sizes on band. Orders left witli
J. A.^Lang or J, P. Caffrey will receive
prompt attention.
A
TERMS, cash on delivery at lowest
price.

G. W. SIMMONS & SON,

An Elegant New Style,

Drain Pipe & Fine
Bricks,,.

G. S. FLOOD.
A heautiful Christmas Present.

BONTON.

IKEason <£ Hamlin

B. H. MITGHELL,
Beal Estate & Insurance Agent,

It Is the opinion of a very large number of tha
bert Judges of such matters in tho world, that the
Mason I damlln is better than any other org
An elegant now style

Waterville, Me.

Fsty Organ!

prc-cmincnco so Justly cstablishcti, and always
reprcbenttho latest styles and fashions.
Rtipcrh assortment of line French hand-mado
UNDERWEAR, comprislntt every requisite for a
lady’s wardrobe. Also, children's suits for every
ace and size.
Our Infants* Furnlshlnit Department Is thorouuhly equipped. Complete Wardrobes as low as
better goods in proportion. Any artteieln
the Wardrobe at li',t prk-c; really cheaper than
tho home-made article, and much more satisfac
tory.

Hosiery, Oloves, & Handkerehiefs.
Ttio larnist, rarest, and most unique French
noTcItius in tho cltv. Also, tho medium grades of
hose for ladles and obUdren at very moderate
prices.
Ladles*. mlsKS*. and chUdren*s kid, cloth, and
Lisle Thread OIovcs of the best manufacture, in
all tho newest shades to match any dross material.
A KUticrlor eelcotlon of plain hemmed Ilnon. and
all linen hcinsUtcUed. and scolloped Handker
chiefs. Also, embroidered 8ilk Handkerchiefs
ttiuarpttsed in beam v or color.

AXBBonrs.
All tho cliolco ^trades, containing everv color
and shade known. Fresh additions dally.

Gents' Furnisbing Goods.
Every possible requiedte for a gontleroan*s on
First-class and medium grades of goods at
usual reasonable |iricf >. Quality, style, and fit
prominent features of t:iis department

Boots and Shoes.
For sprlnu and summer, fur Ladlct Misses, and
ChlldrciL Cloth top. low button shoes, the novelty
of
■' tho
*'•■-------season, •3
$3 50; gunulno
,(A‘IIU1IIU kid
R«U walklnir
SVMIIklUU boots.
UUUM,
83.75^ Low shoes from $2 to $5; fine quality slip
pers from $1.25 to $2.50: Misses* best Mbblegosit,
-----U..S ---------worked
buttonholes, $2; Children's handmade,
Luuu iu«uo,
spring heel, button boott $1.00; Infants* shoes, all
colors, $1.25.
Uoya* and Youths* French eaU button boots,
$2.75., and
on...........................................
a good, durable laced shoe
...............
$1.85.
Oar ffooda are *11 flret^laaa- We
fill all orduru exactly and to tholotereaC

ol* uarchoocra, icaamnteo oil parchaaeo
fo be aistkafbctory to buyers* and aland

ready to remedy ull eri*ora. We lawlte
orders* eonvlac^ that a first trial will
tusurc ua tho regular custom hereafters
All orders fbr Ooods to be oecoanpa*
tiled by the money | or. where parlies
wiMh* Qp--Goods —---------will bo sent by exprcM*
€1. O. 11* Where the remittance Is too
lurne* we always return tho dUfti^nce.

Broadway and Twentieth St,
•>.in(l. i'iiri'stie, and Forsyth, S. Y.
1879.

B.

ORGAN.

Village and farm property bought, sold, and exThe Bsty Is a first class organ, it has the reputa*
chnng.d, rents dolleoted, mortgages negotiated,
............................................................
ilt of'
tioQ
of oxcclliog all others in plusBlDg quality
&c. &c.
Branch of J. T. Small’s R. K. Agency Lewis- tone.
An
elegant
0 n.
44

OEO. WOO»8 OROA?f!

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
Practical iPluraber.
Force Pumps and Water Closets,

No organ is more honestly and thoroughly con
structed than the Qeo Woods.
An elegant

DYER & HnGEES ORGAN!

The Dyer ft Hughes organ os now constructed,
KTO -ixTJKrioisr ST.,P„_+1q_J
Under Falmouth Hotel.
xOiulRIlQ is a beautiful toned, nicely working, tliorougiily
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Washbowls,
Braas and Silver Piated Cock ; <very description
of Water, Steam and Gas Fixtures fer dwelling
Houses, HuleU, ar.d Public Buildings, Ships'
Closets, &c., arraoged and set up in tho he-t
manner, and all orders in town or country faithlully executed. All kinds of jobbing promptly
attended to.

and durably built organ.
Tlie Dyer & lluglies organ can bo sold at a low
er price than the others mentioned above. You
can find them At Carpenters Music Store, Watorville.
The subscriber does not sqlhor recommend the
tbe ohonp orgauswlth which the country is flooded.
Address,
G. U. CARPENTER,
WatuTvilie, Maine.

Conftantly on hand, Leadt Iron dl Brasa Pipe;
Sheet Lead ft Plumbers’ Materials.
02

STEAM DYE HOUSE
AND EANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT
Water St. Augusta, Me. Established 1807.

BUCK

33RO’S,

EeBABBIEB & CO.

Awarded first premium at Maine State Fair 1870.
This well knowu Establishment is conducted by a
FIRST-CLASS FRENCH DYER.
•^£/ /Jie M, C* tR,
Crossinff,
Speciality and new prooeaa of cleant'iog any
kindaof Dress Goods, fn the pieces or made
mnn( into
Main-St., Watlbville,
liarinents, dyed cleansed and refininhed. Ribbons,
Dealers in
«'ringe9, Sacks, Velvets, Sllppore, Kids, FeatHers,
dyed or cleansed, and finished as good ^ncw.
Groceries, Frovisioiis, Floor etc.,
Also Gents'
Genu* garments dyed, cleansed, repaired^nd
pressed, ready to wear. Carpets and“ Lace OurMeal,
tains cleansed.
■ ...............
Volvet/rimmlngs
ilni of sleighs dyed
and restored to theif primitive
.
color witn<lOUt* any
AND ALL KINDS OF
ripping. Goods received and returned promptly
by express.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
C. Kr'
NAUFF,
“’
Agent, Main Bt., Waterville, Me.
J. M. FIELD, agent for W. Waterville.
Ybere .nnv be found at all times a full supply
M. M. OWEN, agent for Fairfield and vicinity.
CU()ICE FAMILY GROCERIEb.
E. M. MATIIEtV^, agent for Bkowhegon.
JKTSend for Circular and Price Llst.wCfi' y:ii
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &p.,
Successors to W. H. Buck St Co.,

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Monday May. 5, 1879,

TEBTIMONIAtiR
* *Irngar dHr. Eddy as one of the roost capable
ind sneoessfu) praetlilo'nert with vhem 1 faave btd
oflldaliDteteourpe
ORARLB8 MASON,Oommlssloii»r of Patents **
*' InTentors cannot employ a person more ernst
worttayor more capable ofseentlng for them an
early and favorable oonslderatlon at tbe Patent
OOloe.*’
EDMUND BURKE, late Coromlseionerof Patents
Boston.October Itf 1870.
R.n. EDDY. Esq.—Dear Sir; Yon prooored for
me, In IHtO. my first patent. Since then yon have
actedforandadvfsed mein hundreds of cares, and
procured many patents.relumes and extensions. i
have oocaeionaHy employed the best sgeccies in
New York, Philadelphia and Washington, but I silU
giva you almost the whole of my bnsineis. iu your
line, and adriseothers to employ yon.
Yours truiv,
QBOBGB DRAPER.
Boston Jan 1.107O.-lj27

Manhood How lost, howrestoradl

PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Just published, n new edition of
Dr. CvuIerwoiPs Celebrated Essay
on the radical cure (without roedfotne) of Spermatorrhoea vf Seminal
Wcakneft. Involuntary Seminal Loates, Iinpotency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments
to marriage, etc ; also. Consumption,'Epilepsy
and* 1Fits, induced by self Indulgence or sexual ez^
travagaiico, Ac.
4^Prico, In a sealed envelope only six cents.
The oelobratod author, in this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a tlitrty yeara’ taooess*ful practice, that the alarming consequence a
sell-abuse may be radically cur^ without
edit..........................
gerou. u.e of Internal■ medlolnes
or the uppHoat
of the knife; pointing ont a mode of cure at ottoo
.Iraplc, certain, and effectual, br means of which
every sufferer, no matter what hi. condition mar
be. may cure hlmaolf cheaply, prlvstoly and rsd.
Icallv.
l3^*Thi8 Lecture should be In the hands of ev
ery youth and every man In Ibo land,
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope to any addrest, post-paid on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps.
Address the Publiohera,
TBffi CULYEBWELL MEDICAL GO.;
41 Ann St., N. Y.;Fogt Office Box, 4886.

Passengers by this line are reminded tnnt they
secure a oomforlablo night's rest, and avoid the
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
lute at night;
Through Tickets for stile at nil the principal
stations on the Maine Central Railroad.
Tickets to New York via tho various
Rail and Sound Lines,for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr. Gen’l Agent, Portland.

O. €. I.lTTi:.EFIC:i.I>

Granite

Worker

AND CONTRACTOR.
Masonry of all kinds done to order. Ceme
tery work a specialty., Monuments and Curb
ing cut fnm Hallowell granite at the lowest
cash prices. Shop on Front Street, near Town
Hall,
Waterville Maine.
All Qiders hy mail promptly attended to, 1

SPECIAL NOTICE.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
1SI nEEKLr LINE 10
NEW YORK.

RAVE on hand a good assortment of

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

worked in our shop the past winter, to which we
would invite the attention of the public.
All work sold by us is delivered and set In
gobd ahspe and warranted to give satisfaction.
We are also prepared to furnish beautiful nolished GRANITE MONUMENTS AND TAB
LE I S, samples of which can be seen at our
Msrble Works,
0^ PRICES to suit Iho times.
STEVENS & TOZIEB.
May 1,1877.
46 Waterville Marble Work*

Monuments and Tablets,

"2/ill, until further notice, run as
■ follow.:
Lea.e Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY, at 7 P. .M., and leave
Pier 88 East River, New York, every MON. Y
and THURSDAY at 6 P. M.
The Eleanora ia a new eteamer ^just bnli.
this route, and both .he and the Franconia, a.
fltted tip witli fine accommodations fur passen
ger., making this the most convenient and comfort.able ronle for travellers between New York
and Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
yard Haven durmg the summer months on their
passage to and from New York.
Passage in StatelRoom S4, meals extra.
Goode forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John,'aud all parts of
Maine.
■ Q:3“Froight taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight
to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M , on the days
they leave Portland. For further information
apgl^y to
NRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 88, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also bo obtained
t 22 Exchange Street.

SEWING MACHINES.
THE GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE
HAS COME.
Tliis reductfon apfilies to the elegant
\\ 111 TE MACHINE and all others.
Ihe subscriber can do belter by cus
tomers in this vicinity than any travel
ing age: t from a distance.
'
G. H. CARPENTER.
Waterville. June 15.
62

To Invenforsa

The lubscriber having formed a busslnea*
conneotion with L. Deane, Esq. of Washington,
Patent AKorney, and late Head Examiner U. S.
Patent Office, in prepared to obtain nnlenU on
Invettions ol all kinds, trade marks and designs.
Having the benefit of Mr. Deane’s lono exper
ience in the pat. nt ffflee, he can give an almost
nui as to
‘ tho
‘ patentabiJItv cf an in
certain opinion
TIME TABLE.
vention, the fee for which is 65. Tills with the
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. 7th. 1879. advantage of per#«onnl interconrso with olier‘3,
Trains will run as follows, oonn'^ctlngat West gives him unu-ual faciliiica for conducting U>
business. Inventors please call, or address.
Waterville with Maine Central K. R
S, W. BATES,
For BOSTON, PORTLAND AND BANGOR.
___
Givi Engineer Land Snrvevcr.
Leave
North Anson.......................
T.bOA.M.
Anson and Madison,............. 7.43|
Ncrridge wuck,...................... 8.18
Arrive
For the House
West Waterville,...................... 8.53 •
For a Party,
-From B^TON, PORTLAND AND BANGOR.
For a Wedding

Somerset Rail Road

Fresh Flowers,

For any Oooadon

West Waterville,......................4.20
Norridgewook,.......................... 4.55
Madison and Anson,.................6.20
Arrive •
North Anson,............................5.85

Wo have duly appointed

Mr. FRED A. MARSON.
^
ofWKST WATERVILLE, ME,
Our AGENT, who will take orders, makepriees.
and oct for us.
-•
*' . »

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Norridgewook with Mercer, and Skowhegan.
Funeral Flowers a Specialty.
At North Anson, with Solon, Bingham,
M. E. HUTCHINSON fc CO.
GOSPEL TEMPERANCE. Portland, Klogfiold, Jerusalem, Dead River and
selected with reference to purity, and
22
Portemoutb, N. H.
Being the only life work and speeches of Francis Flag Stafif.
which we will sell at ti^
B1.ACKWOOD.
Murphy, Dr. Reynolds, and their eoUborers. Km32
JOHN AYER, Prci.
tlng« also, tho^iistory of the Woman's Tomner.
Lowest Market Mates^
Authorized Itep’rinis.
$5i000 For a Better Bemedy
ance ~ nlon. The best selling temperance
temMi
book
published, 700)pa8
13 engravings, Price 2 doll's.
“
PRICE 36 CENTS.
FOR BOSTON!
CASH PAID FOB
Agents
address
at
once.
The Edinburgh Review, Whig,
utt Eggs, Cheese and all kinds of Country 6wi2 H.8.O00D8P£BD8cCO..NewTork.
Tbe Westminister Review, Liberal,
Produce.
Summer Mrranffement,
London Quarterly Review, Conservative,
O^Gcods dativered at atl parts of tbe village
ASSIGNEE’S SALE
British Quarterly Review, Evangelical. re. of charge.
3
THE STEAMER
AND
OF REAL ESTATE IN WINSLOW,
In ihe county of Kennebec, and State of Maine.
Blaokwood's E..inbnrgh Magatine’
lOTANK
Will be sold at Public Auction, on Tuesday, Hay
fiarThese Reprints are not seteottons; they give
20tb 1879, at three o'clock P. H., at the office of A.
the originals In fttll.nnd at at>outoDO third ilie
Will run from the Kennebec to Boston, regu
price o the English Editions.
E. Clary, No. 81 Milk Street, Rewm 19, in Boston, larly as iollows, until further notice.
one undivided fifteenth part of the
No publlcalloDs can compare with the leading
Leaving Gardiner every Monday and Thurs
JVTanley & Tozer Massachusetts,
following described real estate, to wit:—A certain
BrltUu Periodicals above named, reprinted by the
Leonard Boott Publishing Company, In respeot to
lot of land situated in Winslow, in the County of day, and 8 o’clock, Richmond at 4, and Bath
espectfully inform their customers and Kennebec, and State oi Maine, bounded northerly «t6P. M.
fidelity of resesroh. accuracy of statement, and
tuiity of style, tiiey are without any equal. They
the public, that they have removed from by the Sabastloook river, easterly by land formerly
Fase—From Augusta, Hallowell and Gar
teep pace with modern tliought, discovery, expe their late stand, oornor of Main and Temple-sts. of Samuel Paine, southerly by the road leading
riment, and achievement, whether in religion. to Merchaqts* Row, first door below Peavy Bros, from said Paine’s land to the meeting house, and diner, to Boston,..............................................$2.06 For
eare of Conghs, Gold*, Aitknui
Richmond
to Boston,..................................... $1.75
westerly by land of the late Joseph Eaton, contain
Bcionoo, literature, or art. Tho ablest writers fill
Influenza, Hoarseness. Difflonlt
ing about one acre, more or less, with the buildings Bath
“
“
*1.60
their pages with most Interesting reviews of where their stock of
thervon.
fubject
to
any
valid
claims
or
liens
Breathing, and all Afibotioni of
history, and with an intelligent narration of the
Groceriis and Provisions,
Heals, 00 Cents.
great events of the day.
which may be upon the same. Terms cash.
the Throat, Bronchial Tube*
A. E. CLARY,
THE NEW STEAMER DELLA COLLINS,
TE .MS FOR 1870 (INCLUDING POSTAGE):
Embracing a full and choice vnrle'y. f
and lungs, leading to
Assignee of tho estate of Charles Eaton In Will leave Augustn at 12 M., Hallowell at 1.49
coutlnoe to be^ufltHLetLtpold and new ouitom- Bankruptcy.
8w4fi
Payable Strictly in Advance,
P
H.,
connecting
with
the
above
boat
at
Gar
era at prices as low as the markets will permit
For any one Review
$4 00 per annum They cordially Invite their ibrmer friends to coil
diner,
1 beg leave to publish a few of the name* of
For any two Revlewe
7 00
For further parllouinrs enquire of W. J. Tuck,
oall on them at their new quarters.
FORECLOSURE.
Fer any tbn*e Reviews
10 00 **
those who have used this Balsam: Hon. J.G.
Auguatn; H. Fuller A Son, Hallowell;BlanobMANLEY ft TOZIER.
For all four Reviews
12 00 **
UEKBAS, niohard J. Bury, of Waterville, in artl Si Reed, Gardiner; J.X. Bobinion, Rich Blaine, ex-Speaker House of Representatives,
Sept. 27, 1677
tf
For Biookwood'e Magasine
4 00 '*
the County of Kennebec, on tho 27th day of
Washington, D. 0.; ei-Qov, A.
....... t How
■ P. Morrill
For Blackwood and one Review 7 00 **
December, A. D. 1873, by bla mortgage deed of that mond ; Q. (}. Greenleaf, Bath.
J.J.Eyelitli.ex-Mayoror Augusta; Rev. (jeorgo'
Gardiner, April, 1878.
6m43.
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00
date, recorded tn th. Kegtatry of Deedi, for .aid
W.
Quimby,
proprietor
of
Gospel
Banner;
Rev,
For Blackwood ft three Reviews 13 00 **
oonn^. Book 266,1’ege 10?. convoyed to tn. WaterC. F. Penney; Rev. William A.Drew; BevRosvllle Savings Bank, ot said WMerville, its anooca.
ForBIsokwoodftallour Reviews 16 00 **
000 Sanderson, Waterville; Colonel Stanley,
ion and urlgna. a oertaln parcel or tract of land
•Ituated In tho town of Waterville, afomald, and
PATTERUra.
President of the Granite National Baukt Dnoott
aPOSXAO-B.
Iwundedeasterly^y
Ticonlo
atrMt)
^utliorlg
^
A. Na^n; Deacon Watson F. Hallett, PresThil Item of rxpenie, now borne by the publtihTnosTEKS—Reuben
Foster,
Kloeea
L>(ord,
0. U.
0. E.
IIUBTEBB—ItaUuOn
VOSvar,
OlOSOa
ijylOrQ,
U.
l/lAnt
nf l4'pABHm«n*a Bank,
Tlmnlr and
am.1 thousanda
Akrvssmaaaglm of
A#
westerly
by
tho
1
Latest
Fall
Styles
received.
land
of
Patrick
Sweeney;
Cornish,:
Hawes, Nath. ^
ere, I. equlv.leat to a reduction or26 per 'cent on
Cornish,; Franklin
Franklin Smith
Smith Orrlck
O'"
Dunn land, (lo called), and nortbori
■rly by land oothe OU.I to •ubacrlbere tn former yeara.
Cktalogues received, to give away to
IM and euppo.^ lo bo owned bv John VIgue—
Header, A. N. Greenwood.
From Rev. H. P. TORSEY, D. n L. L. 0.,
being the aam’e'premlwi
came premlwi oeonpled by said Barry
bn
all pattern buyers.
oi.-crBa.
President Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Fe
a* blahomesteac
____
homestead
Iiiidlc«* Undergfarmento
Dsposits of one dollar and upwards, received
male College. Kent’s Hill, Me.
And,
whereas
the
said
mortgage
was
aielgned
A diwxHint of twenty per cent will )>e allowed to
FASHION BOOKS lor sale.
—ANDto me by tho eald Waterville Barings Bank, on tbo and put on interest at oommeucement of each
club, ofifour or more peraoni. Thui; four ooplee
Db. F, W. Kiksuan, Dear Sir.—For five year*
month.
>4th
dsy
of
June,
1878,
wbloh
sisl^ment
was
r.'
of Hlaekwood or of oiio Kevlew will be rent, to one Fall Reviews.
the students under my oera have used Adamson's
ourded In tbe Keglitry of Deeds for Kennebec
tddreia, for • 12.86, four ooplee of the four Berlewe
No tax to be paid on deposita by depositors,
B.
0, Balsam and have, I think, foniid it senond
County, Book 816,
_ 471; and whereas
___ _______
(.Page
the oonand Blaokwood for ,48, and to on.
November Delineators.
We nrs Just opening our spring slock of
Dividends made In May and November, and to no other remedy for throat and Inng triinblei.
ditlonof Iho said mortgage hai been broken by
Bewereol worthless imitations. See that tbo
Fall Metropolitan Catalogues tald Barry, this la to ^v. noUoo that I heieby i( not withdrawn are added to depoeila and in
name of F. W. Kinsman is blown in tbe klMi
claim to fureolose the said mortgage for said bienoh terest Is thus compounded twice a year.
Newaub.cribert (applyingearly) for tlm year
of the Bottle,
of tho oondltlon tliareof.
Offloe in Savinga Bank Build ng. Bank open
Larger sod ohesper Uisn ever exhibited In Ws- 1876 may have, wltnout ohaiwe, the aumbera tor
Dated this twenty-second day of July. A. D. 1878.
Fo sale by oU JOeggisU'
tho tut quarter of 1878 of •uou periodloal. u they Containing elegant engravings of Ijatesl
dally trom 9 a. m. to 12 m. mid 1-20 to 4 p. m.
lie.
tervlIL3wt6
‘
J. WATBI-------lUHAN.
Saturday Evenings, 4-80 to 6-86.
Comn onos come all who ara in yraat of thU line m^ .ubrorlbe for.
Styles,
for
exaipination,
at
In.und,
new
•ubioribere
to
uy
two,
three
or
of goods at it will be for your Intercat to do eo.
E. R. DRUMMOND, Tree*.
Carpontor’s Music Biore,
BTXBTHAir
our of the above perlodloala, may have any one of
Waterville, Ang. 1,1878.
ftwinH mMA ImHii
UeepeetAilly yoiire,
tho “ Pour Ravlewa " for 1878; .ubaerlberi to all
WatoiTllle.
Can ieSm^r TpleSSn? and
fiv. m«y linv. two of tbe “ Four Iteviewi,” or one
PnoriTAnut
hnsiness to engsge In, (In year
Office of the Sheriff of Kennebec County.
ae' of Ulaokwood'a Magulnolfor 1818,
--------------------------------------WATERVILLE
neighborhood.) gv-Hany thexpei
N' itber preminma to .ubaorlberi nor dl.oonnt to
already making
■ $6
" 661
“ a da-[ay. ■■■
It ooste
—to
oluba can b. allowed, uele.a the money ia lemltt^
STATE
OF
MAINE.
try It.
Adoress,
FOB SALE.
Hreot to the publlsnera. No preminma gtvmi to
KcHMtnxo se. April aoib, A. D. 1872,
F. O. RICH ft OO., FolUnI, Me,
Club..
his U to give notloe, that on the twenty eighth
At tbe old tund of
SIX NFW HOUSES, centrally looatadfor biisTo aeeur. premlunu It will
Meenry to make
dav of Apll, A. D. 1876, atrarrant In Ineolveney
W. A. F. Stevens
early appIlMtlon, aaj tbe (toek available for that inees, eohoolt and oburohet. Four ready to
wae leaned ont of tbe Court of Intolveney for eald
oooupy, the others in state of forwardneat.
0c Son.
purpoae la Umlled.
, ot____
eo agolnat
County
Kennebec
j;goln*t the osUte of Gbnrlet
Good
Bargains.
Terras
favorable.
KBPRINTBO BY
Kmauuato OovnTy.—In Probate Oa«rl,
— Toiler
_ . of WatervUle.
.
. said county,
M.
In
oounly adiudged
B. B. DUNN.
HOHHXXlfTS Auguste, on th* second Monday of Aprilk 1
to be an Insolvent debtor, on |petition of e’d debtor.
I^REIT K. DRUMMOND, AngX
The Leonard Soott Publishing Oo: Wntervllle, Aug. 2,1878. 7
RICE
which petition was tiled on tlie 26th day oflbu^.'
TABI^
^ 1876, to which
-- ----------------* 'date ------------A. D„ul79,
last named
InterMton
BA BODAY BT., NBW YCRiC
on tha Estate cf
nml
REOUCEDJ
otice I* hereby given, tbet tb* snbtorib* oUlma It to be eomputid; that the payment of any
CALVIN JACOBS. lateorw«to**mg,
>HBADST0H1S in said
S. J. XatmlUa, Box Ult. Aaa Aiker.
bsi been duly appointed Kxeculrix on debts, and tbe delivery and transhr of any prop
lUPOBTANT
Connty, dooensed, having
"
erty beloogtag to said debtor, to him or for bU use,
the estate of
OT-THOXrBANDB IN UBMt
eonstantly on hand fint aroonct sf ndmlnistrallon I___
the dellverr and transfer of nay property by
JOUNP. OArPBEY, late of Waterville, and
For Physicians and Families,
UBDxtwD,
That
notloe
thereof
bt
|ri'
him are forbidden by law: that a msattng of tha
nod made from tb.
A Gentleman In having bMB so fortunate M to in th* County of Kennebec, deceased, InteeUte, creditors of said debtor, to prora tlieir debt*an.t
weeks suooessivsly prlor.t* the nnr'^-’
Very Beat VKRMVIIT and ITALIAN
NEATEST, CHEAPEST, BE»T. oure
hit to* of Consumption la Its worst .tage., nnd bns undertaken that trait by giving bond as choose on* or more aiilgne** of hU eatate, will
of May next, In the Hall, amni
HAIIIILH
after twlog
__given up
iptto die by the mo«t oelebmted the law diraota : All person*, therefore, having be held at th* eourl of uaolveiMy to be boleen at
In Waterville, ibitall porsoiininl
physlelane, dnslree to
nuke known
th, our*
____
’note
demand* against tbe eiUt. or said dsoeased are Ihe ProimU odice In AaguiU, In eidd Connty, on
TEMPLBS8TREET HALL.
ptovee sueoeufol In ev.ry wo) to U|i
Ws era prepared to famish Designs and work tend at a Oourtof Prnbsta thm ..
tb* twenty slitto day of H«y, A. D. uno, at two
desired
lo
exhibit
Ihe
same
for
sdltlementi
and
Ooi '
a, BronebltU, Coughs,
Colds, Obn■ D aft«i----O’oloek in the
. ___
lYTILL b. r.nt.d for Parlor Concerts, LeoturM with Asthme,
superior to n ly shop m lb* State and at priew Angusto, and ibmPMnaa, if any,
.and.sll atTHilons of Uie Tbroni and all indabted to said esial* ire requested to Glvminadermyluadtbedateleg^arawtlys to suit tbs times.
should pot b. allowed.
\\ Soohil
A
■
■
Parties,
Ao. "Segtiug
oepnoity •umpllon,
Lungs, nnd wUl send th* Kntfpvi Wm of eham' to make immediate Myment to
250.
STVYSM ft TQflllK, amnIi
all who detlr* It^thn wUlWrwaud thalr mflrnee
OBABI,iottks.oafpbet.
.
--------------/LVhtS,ttV
- 0. H. Matthews.
fLlfa*rliy8t.,H.*Y<itk.
to
DANIEL
April 10,1679.
M
fotiaM0
OaABLW W. BTirwrn
0.9. -Totshlm.

THE FOUR REVIEWS
AND .

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, &c.

STAR of the EAST

n^movAiM.

R

OON-SUMFTIO:]Sr

W

Our New Store^

Tho present trial of Edward Cox. at
Atlujts. Ga , ior the murder of Col. Als
ton, shows one queer freak ol fortune.
At the last session of the Legislature,
Col. Alatou, by earnest advocacy, bad a
bill passiid that a recoramoDdatian to
merev should save the prisoner's neck
iu oil. t!«sM of* direct pr indirect testlgsony. Probable lUo first man who
will appeal to the clemency of this new
law, framed by Alston’s kindly linpuUes,
will bo his own murderer.

EDDY,

Secures PataDtsId‘he United fitales;alM In Qrea
BrlUtn,France, and other forelsn eonotries Copt#
of thecltlmsof any PatantfarrUbed ^ lemittln
onedollar. AMfgnments recorded at Washington
(C^No Ageoey ib the U. Slates posiosses svipeno
facilities for ok'alnlog Patents or aseertstnfiig tb
patents billty of Inventions
R. U. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents.

Passemgkr Trains, Leave tWstervIlle for
Portland
Boston, via Ausnita 9.03 a. m.
9.6S p, ni.
Via Lewiston 9.03 a. m. 1 80 p. m. (mzd) i,
7.00 p. m. (mzd)
Belfast, Dexter & Bangor,
B.d.** a. m, O.SO a. m. (mzd) 4.80 p. tn.
For Skowhegan, 7.00 a. m., mixed—4.33 p. m.
Frbioiit fRAiHS for Boston and Portland
via Augusta 7.30 a. m.
via Lewiston ; at 11.00 a. m. 1.80 (exp) 7.00 p. m.
For Bangor 6 60 a. m. 13.16 (exp.)
“ Skowbegsn, 7.00 a. m. 2.4d Saturdays only
Pabsenokb Trains are duo from Portland, &
Boston, s ia Augnsta 3.42 a. m. 4.20 p. m.
via Lewiston, 8.00 a. m. (mxd)— 4.20 p. m.
Skowhegan 8.62 a. m, 4,10 p. m. (mxd)
Uangor & East 8.66 a. m, 6.08 p. m. (mx^)
9,48 p. m.
Freight Trains, are due from Portland and
Boston,
Via Lewisoii, 6.00 a. m. ll.SO a. m, 1.00 p. m.
” .5ngnsta, 2.20 p. m,
” Skowhegan, 7.00 a. m. mondays only 4.10
p. m.
“ Bangor, 10.40 a. m. 6.08 p, m.
Note—Passsenger Car nttnehod to 11.60 a
m. train leaving Purlland 6.06 a. m. and is ex
press freight train stopping for Piissegers only
The 1,30 p. m, train is express train to Lewis
ton, and connects at Lewiston 4,vitli Passenger
train for Portland, arr. at Portland 6..55 p. m.
PAYSON rUCKEK, Supt.

NEW GOODS.

Cleauing tub Atuospiieke.—A per
son at Newcastle, wliu had a house to
let, took an applirunt for it to the top
thior, spoke ot tho distant prospect, and
iiddoil: •* Wo can see Durham Outhedi'ul
tiu a Sunday.” ” On a Sunday,” said the
listener, “ aud pray why noton a MondayP" “Why," he said, “ bocauso on
tlie week days grout furnaoes and pits
nre pouring forth their smoku and we
cannot see so far; indeed, wu ctm scarce
ly see n't ail; but when tbe fires are out
our view is wide." Is not this a true
symbol of our Sabbafb days when we
are in,’ the spirit P Tbe smoke ot the
world no more beclouds the hcaveiiB,
und we see almost up to the golden gates.
—[Spurgeon.

H.

76 State St- opposite Kilby, Boston

COAL, of all sizes, constanty on
STEAM ERS.
Wholesale & Retail Dealers in all kinds hand and delivered in any part of the
of
village in quantities desired.
Musical Instruments,
DRY WOOD, four feet long, or
prepared for stoves, by the foot or eord
Waterville, Maine.
PRESSED HAY and STRAW by
l3^Repairing and moving done at
the bale or ton. Also nice Oat Straw
s ort notice.
for filling beds.
Newnik, Roman, and Portland CE ON and after Monday, March 81, the Steamers
MENT, by tbe pound or cask.
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST Citt
SAMPLES
LIME. HAIR, and CALCINED
Will, alternntely leave Frnnklin whnrf, Port
FROM
PIASTER
land, and India wtiarf Bezton, DAILY, at 7
o’clock,
(Sundays excepted.)
Oak Hall^ Boston^ Agent tor Portland Stone Ware Co’s

..... .....

Ladies’ and Children's Undergarments.

PATENTS

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

BUHERICK’S NICELY FiniNG

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.

INFANTS’ WABiDEOBES.

METROPOLITAN CATALOGUE,

MBS. F.

-BUSISISS!

MESSENGER'S NOTICE.

bomb.

IKEaxblo

Wovbs

T

N

E

TO CONSUMPTIVES!

^15

